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SIGNED BY
PANAMA

TREATY BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND REPUBLIC. OF
PANAMA HAS BEEN SIGNED AT PANAMA BY OFFI-
CIALS OF PANAMA NO AMENDMENTS TO 'TREATY
AS ORIGINALLY SIGNED WERE MADE.

Associated Press Cable to the Star. v"
PANAMA, December 2 The Hay-Varill- a, treaty between the Unit-

ed States and the new Panama nation giving to the United States a strip
of land six 'miles wide across the Isthmus of Panama, for a ship canal
connecting the two oceans, was signed today by the Panama authorities.
It ivas not amended, but vas signed as it was negotiated.

ROOSEVELT
BACKSWOOD

PRESIDENT WILL NOT WITHDRAW NOMINATION OF
LEONARD WOOD TO BE MAJOR GENERAL IN REGU-
LAR ARMY SENATE COMMITTEE IS INVESTIGATING
SERIOUS CHARGES OF OFFICIAL MISCONDUCT.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

WASHINGTON, D. C, December 2. The nomination of General
Leonard Wood to be Major General in the regular army will not be
withdrawn by President Roosevelt, despite the fact that the Senate sub-

committee is investigating charges of official misconduct preferred
against Wood by Estes Rathbone, the former postal superintendent of
Havana, and others.

MILITIA CAN
CHECKSTRIKERS

GENERAL BATES OF REGULAR ARMY REPORTS COLO-
RADO MILITIA ABLE TO HOLD STRIKING MINERS IN
CHECK, SO REGULAR FOCES WILL NOT HAVE TO BE
ORDERED OUT TO QUELL TROUBLES.

Associated Press Cable to Star.
WASHINGTON, December 2. General Bates who was sent by

President Roosevelt to the strike region of Colorado to investigate and
report on the necessity for the request made by the Governor of Colo-
rado for United States troops, has reported that the State militia are
sufficient to cope with the strikers and the strike situation.

TO hear"peace
COMMISSIONER

SECRETARY OF STATE HAY WILL RECEIVE GENERAL
REYES, THE COLOMBIAN PEACE .COMMISSIONER,
TOMORROW REYES WILL MAKE TEMPTING OFFER
TO UNITED STATES REGARDING RIGHTS TO CANAL.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, December 2. Secretary of State John Hay will

receive General Reyes, the representative of the United States of Co-

lombia, tomorrow. Reyes was sent byhis government to seek to undo
the independence of Panama.

:o: :

WON'T ADMIT WOMEN.

Associated Press Cable to Star.
LONDON, December 2. The House of Lords today has decided

. , ...1 1. .t 1 i 1mar. women cannot dc aumitieu 10 practice law in
o- -

JAPAN AND RUSSIA.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, December 2 The negotiations now progress-

ing between Russia and Japan may result in a Russo-Japane- se treaty
covering Korea.

':o:

UNIVERSITY CLOSED. .

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

KIEFF, Russia, December 2. The University here has been closed
because of the disorderly conduct of the students.

Yes,
Another

Shipment of fresh
dog cakes and puppy
food has just been
received.

Also a complete line
of Spratt's Dog Re-

medies and Kennel
sundries at Pearson &

Potter Co., Ltd.,
Union & Hotel Sts.

-- :o:-

the

the

WHAT IS A COUGH?
A spasdomlc effort to expel the mu

cus from the bronchial tubes. A cold
causes a more abundant secretion of
mucus, and when the lungs and bron
chlal tubes are iullamed. they are
tremely sensitive to the Irritation. Un
less care is taken, the cold may result
In pneumonia, which Is swift and dead-
ly. If the cold Is a lingering one, the
more leisurely but equally fatal con
sumption may set In. Do not neglect
a colli or cough. Take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It always cures and
cures (illicitly. Sold by all dealers,
Benson Smith & Co., general agents.

NEW BOOKS.
Now line gift bo6ks. Xmns books.

story books, poems and classics for
young and old. Arlelgh & Co., 1166
.t ort street.

TALKING MACHINES FOR X.MAS
"Victor" talking machines will make

excellent presents. New mncltines,
new records, just received by Berg-stro-

Music Co. Cash or Installments,

Star Want ids pay at once.
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DELAYED BI BAD WEATHER The Jury
Mail Steamer Met Prevailing Southerly Weather Between Honolulu

and San Francisco Is Going To Manila.

Moderate to strong south and southwesterly winds and heavy west
erly swells detained the S. S. Gaelic on her present trip from San Fran
cisco to this port. The vessel encountered some of the heavy weather
that has been detaining all of the mail boats from San I'rancisco. I he
Gaelic arrived this morning about 101-3- o'clock with two days later
mail. She left San Francisco November 25. , ,

She has a small crowd of passengers. She is going out "to Manila
and the majority of the people aboardare bound for that place. The
Gaelic brought no layover passengers for Honolulu.

Among die passengers 011 tle Gaelic is Hoe Sang. He is a Chinese
merchant of Peru.

F. J. Bardens is a tea man of Kobe: He is returning home with his
wife and child.

J. T. Forth is a mining man who is going to Nagasaki where he will
take a way steamer up to Vladivostock. He is going out on some
mining business. '

Henri Wegelin is a Frenchman.whp is making a tour of the worid.
He is going to Hongkong. '

Acton Haven is going out to Manila to accept a position with a
commercial firm.

T. J. Owen is a captain in the Philippine Constabulary. He is re-

turning to his post after an absence in the United States.
The Gaelic sails at 6 p. m. today for the Orient and Manila.

HIS BONDnFMS POCKET

'Birbe Encounters the Wrath of the Court and-I- Rearrested by Order
of Judge Gear.

H. C. Birbe, charged with perjury, and supposed to be released on a
bond of $100, walked into Judge Gear's co.irt th s morning with his
bond m his own pocket and coolly asked the judge to approve it. It was
too much for Gear and the result was that Birbe was la'er ordered into
the prisoners' clock and had to sit there until a bond was approved in
the regular way.

The circuit judge is supposed to approve all bonds and they are
supposed to be filed, but Birbe had his own bond in his pocket and was
making no secret of it. It was dated yesterday and served its purpose.
Had he filed it with the clerk all might have gone well, but when he
presented it to the judge, 'his honor tumbjed to the fact that he had been
in some way ignored in the matter.

"How did you happen to be at liberty and walk into court-wit- your
bond in your pocket?" asked the judge.
: "Birb'eT attorney, "Henry Ho'gan, ' whispered s'omcthingto"BirbeT

and Birbe didn't answer the court. "Did you tell him not to reply?"
asked Gear, and Hogan said that he had so instructed his client.

"All right," said Judge Gear; "Mr. Bailiff take the defendant into
custody." Birbe sat with the prisoners for about fifteen minutes, when
Gear formally approved his bond, with Clarence Crabbc as surety.
He pleaded not guilty of calling Abraham Fernandez the name which
is said in the indictment to have been applied to Abraham, and the case
was set for trial in its order.

--:o:-

Murder AndJManslaughfer
Mahelona's Slayer and' the Man Who Killed Kaaihue Are Arraigned

Before Gear.

Lam Chong was .arraigned this morning before Judge Gear for the
murder of Officer Mahclona on November 19. The defendant appeared
in court without any counsel and said he didn't know whether counsel
had been employed for him or not, until he had a chance to interview
his wife.

After the indictment had been read to him Lam Chong said that he
wanted to see Marshal Brown's cook, who would see his wife for him.
Asked if he had means to employ counsel to defend him the defendant
said he didn't know until he Saw his wife. His case was postponed.

Daniel Nuuanu was arraigned on a charge of manslaughter, for the
killing of Kaaihue, on October 25. The indictment says that "without
malice aforethought" Nuuanu choked Kaaihue to death, the absence of
any charere of malice being due to the fact that Nuuanu is supposed to
liave been hopelessly drunk when he had a fight with Kaaihue and
choked the life out of him. Plea was postponed m tins case also. il.
P. Dole appeared for defendant.

In the case of Camara, convicted of seduction, Judge Gear imposed
a fine of $500 and costs. W. T. Rawlins made a plea for clemency,
while Deputy Attorney General Fleming said that he didn't think there
were any features of the case warranting easy punishment. The motion
for a new trial was overruled and an appeal will be taken.

o:
UNIVERSITY BURNED.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

OTTAWA, Canada, December 2. The University here was burned,

to the ground today. A priest was probably fatally injured in the
casualty.

MANY SUBSCRIBERS

Yesterday marked the banner day In
the Star's subscription campaign, The
school children turned in many new
subscribers nnd mado good money

for themselves at the same time. The
young canvnssers are working hard for
a sure reward. The campaign closes
on the 19th. For details see page 6 of
this Issue.

PEARL HARBOR BUOYS.

A large can buoy with conical top, Is
located about opposite the middle of
the channel to serve as a fulrwav buoy.
This buoy Is painted with black and
white stripes, from the water line to
the top, The opening to the channel
proper Is marked by n red spar on the
left and a black spar nt the right.
Half way up the channel on the Wol-ki- kl

sido is a dolphin left by the dredger
and a little further on Is a pile, on this
same side.

Star Want ads pay at once.

JAPANESE IN TROUBLE.
Sakal will be 'tried at Koolau tomor-

row on a charge of gross cheat. Emma
Kcakahlwa who lives at, Kahana
claims that he obtained 5100 from her
by false pretences.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punuhou, 1 p. m.
Wind light monthly airs clear wea-

ther.
Morning maximum temperature, 66:

midday maximum temperature, 79: ba
rometer 9 a. m 29,98 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall 24 hours ending
9 a. m .17; absolute moisture at 9 a.
m. 7.0 grains per cubic foot; humidity
9 a. m., 71 per cent.

R. C. LYDECKEIt,
Territorial Meteorologist

A DANGEH POINT.
"Symptoms now manifesting them-

selves are very alarming for the future
of Austria." says the Hevue des Deux
Mondes (Paris), "and wo are of those
who believe this country essential to
the equilibrium of Europe and to the
maintenance of peace."

Mountian
srings Forth a Mouse

THE INDICTMENT OF BIRBE FOR PROFANITY AS A RE-
SULT OF ITS ELECTION INVESTIGATION GENERAL
CAUSE FOR ALARM AMONG ELECTION OFFICERS
AND HOME RULE CANDIDATES.

The Indictment of II. C. Birbe, Jr., tor
profanity at the polls on election day.
Is the current Joke of the town. It was
the result of the Territorial grand
Jury's Investigation Into election frauds.
The Jury tool: up the matter with vigor
and summoned about fifty witnesses,
mostly members of election boards.
Two reports were made on the election
frauds, one signed by nil the members
of the Jury, and Birbe was duly In-

dicted for using cuss words.
It appears to be generally conceded

that Birbe was not wholly Innocent and
Birbe does not deny that hC used lan-
guage not altogether unexceptionable.
Blrbe's reputation Is more for strength
than elegance of diction, and those who
whlled aiway the day at the polling
place of the fighting seventh have been
heard to say that they could light their
cigars on Blrbe's language. It Is also
said that If the grand lury had chosen
to make a general round-u- p there are
very few election ofllcers not liable for
profanity, under the provisions of the
penal code.

Abraham Fernandez Is the complain-
ing witness In Blrbe's case. It is al-
leged that B'rbe applied a highly ob-
jectionable ep"thet to him and since
the Indictment Birbe Is more than ever
ready to repeat it. Birbe learned poli-
tics under the famous "King" Mac-Manu- s,

Klngof the Potrerb, San Fran-
cisco, and nothing could be farther
from the mind of the king and all his
staff than the possibility that proranity
could ever 'be regarded as an offense.

The Hawaiian statute has the follow-
ing provisions said to op applicable to
the language which Birbe and some

TO BUILD WHARF

AT PEARL HARBOR

EWA PLANTATION CONTEMPLAT
ING SUCH PLANS TO ACCOMMO-

DATE DEEP SEA VESSELS.

The Ewa PlnnfnMnn nonnla n onn.
temnlatlnir tho advlsnhiH t V nf fnn.
structing a wharf Inside of Pearl Har- -
oor. jne proposeu site Is In the west
loch on the makai-Ew- a side of Kekaha
Point.

No decision has been reached as yet
n the matter, hut nfcnpiiini tn tim

plans that are under consideration, the
wharf. If built, will h inrro ,

accommodate big ocean going vessels.
oucn a wnari couirt ne built for com-
paratively small cost. The lumber could
be- - gotten to the Riti with imt alight
additional cost to being landed In Ho- -
nuiuiu. in iact 11 tne weather were
good a lumber ladened vessel might
even now ne taken Inside the harbor.

If such a wharf hp hull it
mean that the plantation would load
and discharge Its vessels at the propos-
ed wharf. A plantation railroad would
in an prouauillty, be built down to the
wharf from the plantation.

THE JONES CASE.
With 48 more Jurors summoned.

Judge Gear this afternoon resumed the
effort to get a Jury to try the murdr
case or is. M. Jones. The 48 men now
summoned are all the available Jurors
on the list for this term, nnd If they
are passed without the acceptance of a'
Jury, the court will have to solve the
problem of how to get more Jurors.

PIONEER BUILDING & LOAN ASSN

The Pioneer Building and Loan Asso
ciation of Hawaii pays its withdraw-
ing members at the end of six months
or a year not only the cash paid in by
them, but Seventy-fiv-e (75) per cent.
of tho profits.

It retains Twenty-fiv- e (25 per cent
of the profits for tho benefit of the
Stockholders remaining.

The Twenty-sevent- h Series or Stock
Is now open for subscription. ONE
DOLLAR per month per share. A. V.
Gear, Secretary, 122 King Street.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pay for a
d In the Star. A bargain.

Wao

THE OLD RELIA BLE

mam
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

others used on election day:
"Whoever blasphemes the holy name

of God, by denying, cursing, or contu-mollou- sly

reproaching God, His crea-
tion, government, or final Judging iC
the world; or by cursing or coutumcll-rusl- y

reproaching the holy word of God.
contained In the holy scriptures, or ex-
posing them to contempt or ridicule,
nhall bo punished by imprisonment At
hard labor not more than one year, or
by fine not exceeding one hundred dol-
lars.

"It shall be unlawful for any person,
to use vulgar, 'profane or obscence lan-
guage In any street, highway, store,
shop or other public plaqe or place o
public resort. Any violation of this
Section shall be punished by a flnc. 6r
not more than twenty dollars, or by
Imprisonment at hard labor of not
more than one month."

The epithet used by Birbe Is one well
known throughout the United States
and especially In the west. It Is, how-
ever, not often heard of In profanity
Indictments, for the usual result of its
being used is either the prompt pro-
duction and use of a weapon, or equal-
ly .prompt employment of the "manly
art." Now that the grand Jury has
called attention to the gravity of th
offense of using bad words there Is gen-
eral alarm among election oillcers and
Home Rule candidates, for few of them
resisted the temptations of election day.

With the epithet acknowledged Blrbu
says his only defense is to prove Use
correctness and ho may go Into court
and try to prove that his alleged Im-
proper language wis under the circum-
stances the only proper language to be
used.

I DAMAGES

KOOLAU CROPS

CONSI DEIS ABLE UIOE WASHED
OUT BY THHEE DAYS STEADY
DOWNPOUR.

Very heavy rains have been prevail-
ing on the Koolau and Waimanalo side
of the island. Much damage has been,
done to the rice crops in that section.
There was a steady downpour during
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Mu a
rice was washed away and damage
done to the fields and ditches.

The weather was so rough that the
steamer J. A. Cummins was unable to
get a load from the rice plantations.
The rice could not be hauled In time for
the sailing of the vessel. The Cum-
mins arrived empty yesterday after-
noon from Waimanalo and Koolau.
ports. She will sail tomorrow morning;
for the same ports.

'McBRYDE GETS WATER.
The McBryde Sugar Company ha

secured a lease of the surplus water
of the Makawell Sugar company, and
will herafter have a greatly increased
supply for Irrigation. It Is estimated
that the crop of McBryde will be In-

creased at least one-thir- d by reason of.
the additional supply of water.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
The next mall leaves on the 5th Inst.

Be sure and mall one of our Beautiful.
Hawaiian Art Calendars. Wall, Nichols
Co.

THE GRAND EVENT.
The Inaugural Ball Is near Sachs

fine dress goods nearer. All fancy-material- s

for handsome ball-gow- now
attractively displayed. Hosiery, gloves,
fans, etc.

Star Want ads pay at once.

Christmas
Slippers

We are prepared for the Holldnys
with a specially selected stock for gen-
tlemen.

There Is nothing else n man will ap-
preciate like the comfort uf a pair of
slippers.

Handsome variety In MONKEY,
LIZARD, SEAL nnd ELKS SKINS,
CALF. VICI KID, RUSSET nnd
CHROME LEATHERS.

Prices from $1.50 upwards.

mm hi Co Lid

IOOI Fort Street

J.Iall orders promptly flUeJ. .j
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Oneanic Steamship Company.

Tie flna Passengers Steamers of this line will arrive at and leave this port
0a hrunderi

FROM BAN FRANCISCO.

'ALAMEDA
VENTUHA .,
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ....
ALAMEDA

SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA

"VENTURA .,
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ....
'ALAMEDA
1SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA .
CENTURA .

ALAMEDA
iSIERRA ....

Local boat.

..DECEMBER 4

.D.ECEMBElt 10

DECEMBER 25
1901.

JANUARY C

... JANUARY 15

... JANUARY 27

.. FEBRUARY 5

. FEBRUARY 17
. FEBRUARY 2G

MARCH 9

MARCH IS
MARCH 30

APRIL 8

APRIL 20

APRIL 29

MAY 11

A
9
7
4
2

2

0

1
9

FOR

..

..

SONOMA
..

...
..

..
.SONOMA

..
...

..
SIERRA

..

. 9

.

10rtl
.... 5
..."
...

10
2
8

29

4

In with the sailing the above steamers, the Agents are pri--r- d

to Issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any rall.-oa- d

.Jrszn Bm Francisco to all points In the United and from New YorK by
line all European Por's.

For further particulars apply to

I win(LIMITED)
Sl Co

(General Age3AiS Oceanic S. S. Company.

loadian-Msuaia- n novas iviai
j

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

atwuner of the above line, running In with the
COMPANY between B. C, and Sydney, N.

X, 7v., aad calling at Victoria, B. C Honolulu and Q.

jjso at Honolulu ou or about the below viz:

3IOANA

FOR AUSTRALIA.

DECEMBER 19
1901.

CMIOWERA JANUARY 10

lAORANGI FEBRUARY 13

MOAN MARCH 12

ailOWERA APRIL
iAOItANGI MAY
MOANA JUNE
MIOWERA JULY

at on

H. &

BteAinera of the above Companies

.5rt on or el.out the dates below ment

CHINA AND JAPAN.

KOREA NOV. 25

GAELIC DEC.
HONGKONG MARU DEC.
CHINA DEC. 19

XXR1C DEC. 2S

1904

UIPPON MARU JAN.
SIBERIA JAN. 14

COPTIC 22

AMERICA MARU FEB.
KOREA FEB.
GAELIC FEB. 17
HONGKONG MARU FEB. 24

2Tr camera! information apply to

SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA
SIERRA
ALAMEDA

"ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
SONOMA

DECEMBER
DECEMBER 15

DECEMBER 30

JANUARY
JANUARY 20

JANUARY 20

FEBRUARY 10

FEBRUARY

MARCH 23
MARCH

APRIL 13
19

MAY
MAY 10

connection of

&tes,
'9tinhlp to

connection
ibAILWAY Vancouver,

Brisbane,

dates stated,

FOR

10

JAN.

FOR VANCOUVER.

MIOWERA DECEMBER iG
1904.

AORANGI JANUARY 13

MOANA FEBRUARY 10

MIOWERA MARCH
APRIL 0

MOANA MAY 4

MIOWERA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

Calling Suva, Both
Up and Down Yoyages

ISO. DAVIES CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co-Occiden-
tal

Oriental S. S. Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

will call at Honolulu and leave this
loned

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA NOV. 27

DORIC DEC. 6

NIPPON MARU DEC. 14

SIBERIA DEC. 21

COPTIC DEC. 29

AMERICA MARU JAN. 11

KOREA JAN. 10

GAELIC JAN. 23

HONGKONG MARU JAN. 30

CHINA FEB. 9

DORIC FEB. 18

NIPPON MARU FEB. 27

H. Hackfeld & Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND VIA PACIFIC COAST.

1904

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about January 1.
S. C. to sa n about February 1.

, Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
itimcs.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail December 15.

.,-
- and each month thereafter.

Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.
v

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail December 2.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA:
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about December 25.

, JET. Hackfeld
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

t.

Fiji,

HONOLULU,

CALIFORNIAN,

FRANCISCO,

Pays for a Want
Ad in The Star

MARCH
MARCH

APRIL

AORANGI

&

Co..
AGENTS.

A BARGAIN

SHIPPING lilt(For additional and later shipping set
pages 4, 5, or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Full Moon December 4th, at 7:41 a. m.

O S3

; a 2
P.

Nov. n.
30 0.59
Dec.

1 1.37
2 2.15
3 2.52
4 3.30
G 4.10

0 4.51
7 6.35

W

o

p.m. p.m. n.m.
12.30 C.32 7.27 6.21 5.17

l.G

2.0
2.1
2.1

2.1
2.0

3
9

1.20
2.00
2.51
3.39
4.2S

5.20

7.14 8.10
7.54 9.01
S.30 9.48
9.08 10.30
9.50 11.15

p.m.
10.32 12.02

0.20 11.22 12.49

w
a

0.24

to
e
a

m.
1.4

1.8

Mn C
5a

: a

5.17

5.18Rlses

5.18
7.4

Times of tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. The tides at --Cahulu. and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier thun at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours Sv minutes slower than Green
wlch time, being thnt of the meridian
of 167 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun nnd are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, December 1.

S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, from
Francisco, at 0 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Koolau ports, at 3:30 p. m.

Wednesday, December 2.

Stmr. Mlknhala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, at 4:30 a. m with 132 bags su-
gar ISO bags rice, 139 sacks bran, 50
pkgs. sundries.

Stmr. Lehua, Naop.ila, from Molokal
ports, at 5:23 u. m., with 249 head sheep
and 4 pkgs. sundries.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from San Fran-
cisco, due.

DEPARTING.
Stmr. Lehun, Napala, for Molokal,

Maul and Lanal ports, at 5 p. m.
S. S. Gnelle, Finch, for the Orient,

probably sail In afternoon.
Thursday, December 3.

Stmr. MIkahala, Gregory, for Kpii:i1
ports, at 5 p. m.

S. S. Argyll, Gllboy, .for San Francis-
co, probably sail In morning. '

Stmr. J. A. Cumins, tiearie, iui --

lau ports, at 7 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. MIkahala, December 2, from
Kauai ports: H. F. Macfarlane, Jr., T.
R. Robinson, Kim Chin, T. Kom.usu,
H. F. Isenberg, Mrs. Prescott, Y. Shldn,
Mrs. Mlamoto, S. Karwlck and 47 dock.

Per stmr. Lehua, December 2, from
Molokal ports: J. Cassidy, J.' H. Wil
son.

Departing.
Per stmr. Lehua, December 2, for

Molokal ports: F. H. Foster, nnd
Mrs. M. K. Nakulna, C. C. Conradt.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. December 1,

for Kauai ports: Rev. D. Scudder, A.
D. Hills and wife. Miss E. M. Water- -
house, H. L. Herbert and wife, T. Uehl-d- a,

Miss Hllfers, E. Tanner, J. K. Gan-dal- l,

Francis Gay, Bishop of Zuegma,
Mrs. Spauldlng, Thomas Chrlstley, E.
R. Hendry, A. N. Peters, R. G. Sllva
and wife and 2S deck.

0.21
0.22
0.23
0.23

0.25
0.23

Sets
2.29

3.23
6.17 4.10
5.17 6.15

6.18 0.45

5.18
8.49

the

moon

San

Mr.

NEVADAN ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
The S. S. Nevadan arrived yesterday

afternoon from San Francisco with
four days mall and files of the San
Francisco papers. The vessel left San
Francisco the afternoon of November
23. She experienced rough weather dur-
ing most of the trip. On November 25
and November 20 the vessel encounter-
ed a fresh southwest gale that hauled
on the following day to west southwest
with continuous heavy northwest swell.
The vessel brought SOO tons of general
freight for Honolulu. She had 350 hogs,
30 mules, 4 horses, 2 cows and 2 calves.
The purser makes .the following re-
port: Nov. 25, 8:15 p. m., 34.04 N. 133.40
AV., passed S. S. Rosecrans, bound W.
Nov. 27, 9:30 a. m., 31.3S N. 139.11 W., a
bark bound West. Nov. 27, 7 p. m.,
31.02 N. 140.27 W., S. S. Ventura bound
East.

TESTIMONIAL TO CAPTAIN FINCH
Captain William Finch of the

Gaelic, while at Hongkong on his
last voyage, was presented by Ho Yow,
former Chinese Consul-Gener- al In this
city, with a beautiful silk standard,
richly embroidered,' as a testimonial
from himself and other prominent Chi
nese who sailed from here for China
about a year ago In the Gaelic. The
trip was a trying one for a part of the
way, owing to tempestuous weather,
but the consideration shown by Captain
Finch to all his passengers, Europeans
and Chinese alike, endeared him to ev
erybody on board. With the testimo-
nial was presented a letter written by
Ho Yow in English. Chronicle."

The storm through which the Gaelic
passed was the same one that all but
sent the battleship Oregon to the bot-
tom. The Oregon and the Gaelic were
both en route from Honolulu to Yoko-
hama. They were about 100 miles apart
when the typhoon caught them.

COAST SHIPPING NEWS.
The S. S. Rosecrans Is bringing 22,000

barrels of fuel oil for Honolulu. She
nlso has general merchandise. She will
go to Hllo from Honolulu.

The schooner O. M. Kellogg which
arrived at San Francisco November 21
from Mnhukona lost her foremast head
In a gale.

THE PRICE OF SUGAR.
By Cable to the Planters' Association.'
jjiom wiiuams, jjimonu i Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 1. The
New York Iirlco of flfi dpcri.t. pnntrlfit.
gals this day is 3.C95 cpntt n nound.
The last previous quotation was No--
veniuer i, t.aizo cents a pound.

BIRBE INDICTED.
As a result of Its election Investiga-

tion the Territorial Grand Jury found
an Indictment against H. C. Blrbe, Jr.,
for profanity. Ulrbe Is understood to
have made some remarks that were not
altogether complimentary to Abrnhnm
Fernandez, Home Rule candidate for
supervisor. Blrbe was arrested yester-
day and released on $100 ball.

CHIT-CHA- T REACHES HONOLULU.
The Initial Issues of the Chit-Cha- t,

the society scrap book at Seattle, with
which Miss Ernoitlne Coughran Is mn-nect-

ns nssoti iti editor arrived In the
mall today. The publication Is very at-
tractive in make-u- p and contains a
number of bright articles. Miss Cough
tan writes under her well known non

do guerre of Nan Byxbee and has sev-
eral clever contributions In each num-
ber. Chit-Ch- at gives every Indication
of proving a success.

WANT THE MONEY.
The United Stntes Mortgage nnd

Trust Company yesterday sent a cable
to Governor Carter, asking If he could
not assist In having their plan to hold
Hawaiian bond money carried out nnd
adding that Dillon and Hubbard, the
attorneys who nsslsted In preparing the
loan, think that the proposition Is a
legal one. The matter Is In Treasurer
Kepolkal's hands nnd he has already
mndo arrangements through local
banks for bringing the money here.

To Preccnt Croup, begin In time. The
first symptoms Is hoarseness; this Is
soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which Is easily recognized and
will never bo forgotten by one who hns
heard It. The time to not Is when th.
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy 13 freely given,
nil tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough
has developed, It will prevent the at-

tack. There Is no dnnger In giving this
remedy as It contnlns nothing Injuri-
ous. It always cures and cures quick-
ly. Sold by nil dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents.

"I Can't Go
I'vi siirh n terrible headache." need
never be said again. Dr. Allies' Anu--
Pmn Pills muck v cure and nositivelv

headache and all bodily pain,
Ercvent tiuyt'ri'olif In bulk.

Dn. Miles Medical 'o . I'.ikimrt. 1ml.

MSIlOl' MUSEIDI M'ENIXG.

The Bishop Museum will be open to
the public on Fridays and Saturdays,
and all public holidays, except Thanks
giving and Christmas, on and after
November 27, 1903, from 10 a. m. till 4
p. m. Teachers with classes must
come by previous appointment.

By order of the trustees.
WILLIAM T. BRIGHAM,

Director.

Witter Water
The Best and
Most Effectual
Medicinal Water

Ever used In Honolulu and Is giving
excellent results. TTiere Is no other
water that has been so universal In Its
cures and whose sale and reputation
has extended so rapidly simply by Its
own merits, as a cure for all stomach,
liver, kidney and blood diseases.

WITTER WATER Is a medicinal
water, not a beverage, and is pleas-
ant to take.

Ask us for a booklet.

Selling Agents.

itILIVJ
80, LID

Corner Fort and King Streets.

An Every-Ba- y

Bargain

The best every-iia- y

bargain is a good
beer it makes the pocket book
fat for It saves doctor bills.

Has an unsurpassably fine flavor
that makes It a great favorite
with the knowing ones.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331
P. O. BOX 517.

Ihicago
In Less Than

From
San Francisco

3 Davs
' 0,

at tO a. m.

CHICAGO, ONION PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Pullman fourteen-sectlo- n Drawing--

Room and Private Compart-
ment Observation Sleeping Cars
with Telephone. Electric-readin- g

Lamps in every Berth, Compart-
ment and Drawing -- Room. Buffet,
Smoking and Library Cars, with
Barber and Bath, Dining Cars-me- als

a la carte. Electric-lighte- d

throughout.
Dally Tourist Car Service at 6 p.

m. and Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions every Wednesday and Fri-
day at 8 a. m. from San Francisco.
The best of everything,

P. R. Ritchie
Gen. Agent Pacific Coast.

C17 Market St. San Francisco.
(Palace Hotel.)

I

TriMisiiBnGases

'3

WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP A
NEW SHIPMENT OF STEAMER
TRUNKS, PACKING TRUNKS, VA-

LISES AND DRESS SUIT CASES.
OUR LINE OF THE ABOVE WILli
BE FOUND THE LARGEST - AND
MOST PRACTICAL ON THE MAR-

KET, EMBRACING EVERYTHING
MADE, MANY OF THE STYLES BE-

ING OUR EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
AND PATTERNS. SUITABLE
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS IN THE
SHAPE OF NEATLY FINISHED
"DRESS SUIT CASES AND VALISES,

Fine assortment on hand today. Also

extra choice Mallard, Teal, Sprig, Canva-

ss-back and Widgeon ducks.

These are rare good delicacies.

45

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder - Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.
First-Clas- s Lunches served with tea,

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

and
House

Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near King.
Honolulu II. L

IMPORTER AND

DEALER IN

AND PUNTATF SUPPLIES.

SIX. 4! HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
TMaihone. White 2411.

P. O. Box m.

vies & Co.,
Hardware Department

forma Grabs

!efrpiifan leaf 0., LR,
Telephoue Main:

Contractor Builder
Painter

LIQUORS,
iapanese Provisions,
General Merchandise.

Headquarters- -

For

FURNITURE,
RUGS,
LINOLEUfl AND
WINDOW
SHADES

Also

Furniture made to order, UP-

HOLSTERING; REPAIRING
and FRENCH POLISHING
done by first class workmen.

Hopp m Go.,
King and Bethel Street!.

Phone Main 111.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

Prepare for Winter!
If other paints don't stop the leak, ours will. The Peeriess Pre-

serving Paint is guaranteed to do the work and to give absolute satis-
faction.

Proofs of which are found at the following buildings:
AleacancJer "Yovtia&r Building:Colusa J3uilcllxis;4Honolulu. Brewinii Buildlrxfj;,C Brewer s Co.'s Building,Stany;enwnlcl Building,Now Morgue BuildingAnd ajtny Otlners

We Handle Felt, Pitch and Gravel Roofs

30
ASpVyctoar8
ror runner Peerless Preserving Pamt Co.

No.

Our Entire Stock, Consisting of Men's
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Men's Furnishing Goods, Dry
Goods, Etc., Etc.

j Will be sold out at Reduced Prices as follows:
Heavy Brown Cotton, 1 yard wide..., 15 yards $1.00
Heavy White Cotton, 1 yard wide ; 13 yardsl.00
10-- 4 White and Gray Cotton BlanketB per pair .70

'LarKe Size White Bed Spreads apiece .70
Men's Fine BalbrlBEan Undershirts 15 cents, 2 for .25

' Men's Fine Heavy Balbrlggan Undershirts each .20
Men's Fine Heavy Colored Undershirts . each .20
Men's Fancy Socks . 10 cents per pair, 3 pairs for .25
Men's Golf Shirts all will be sold athalf of actual cost. ,
Alen's Bal Shoes was I1.C0, now $1.00 pair
Men's Blue Denim Pants was .75, now .50 "
Men's Woolen Pants was 5.00, now 2.50 "
Men's Woolen Pants was 4,00, now 2.00 "
Men's Woolen Coats was 3.00, now 1.50 each
Men's Woolen Coats was 4.00, now 2.00 '
Men's Woolen Coats . was 5.00, now 2.50 "

.Men's Blue Serge Suits s 13.00, now 6.50 "
One lot of MEN'S SOCKS bought from Manufacturer slightly damaged;

these goods when in good condition sell at 50c. to 75c. per pair. Sold now at
15 cents per pair.

Sale Begins Saturday, Novel 28 for Two Weeks (Kyi

YEB CHAN
NOS. 10(?5, 1009, 1013 NUUANU STREET.-

i



THE

Limited.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Ten 24,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,210,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches:
Honolulu, New York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Hewchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buys and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts j

end Letters of Credit, and transacts a '

general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kinjr Street

COUL'OlUriON NOTICES.

Election of (illlccrs.

Notice is hereby given tin t ait the an.
nual meeting of thu shareholders of the
Onomea Sugar Company, held this day,
the following named officers were duly
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

P. C. Jones President
C. M. Cooke nt

O. M. Vespi 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. H. Robertson Treasurer
E. F. Bishop Secretary
A. P. Welch.. .. Assistant Treasurer
Geo. R. Carter Director
Ed. Pollltz Director
T. R. Robinson Auditor

W. W. NORTH,
Acting Secretary.

Honolulu, November 6th 1903.

Election of Oiliccrs.

Notice Is hereby given that at the
Annual Meeting of the Walluku Sugar
Co., held this day, the following per-
sons were elected to serve as ofllcers
of the Corporation for the ensuing
year, viz.:

M. P. Robinson ....President.
W. F. Allen Vice-Preside-

Geo. H. Robertson Treasurer.
E. F. Bishop Secretary.
Chas. M. Cooke Director.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. 2, 1903.

Election of Oiliccrs.

Notice 1? hereby given that at the
Annual Meeting of the Ookala Sugar
Plantation Co., held this day, the fol-

lowing persons were elected to serve
as Ofllcers of the Corporation for the
ensuing year, viz.:

Jas. F. Morgan President.
J. M. Dowsett Vice-Preside-

Geo. H. Robertson Treasurer.
E. F. Bishop Secretary.
T. R. Robinson Auditor.
H. Armltage )
Cecil Brown ) Directors.

lv Frank Hustace )
I1 E. F. BISHOP,

Secretary.
Honolulu, Nov. 2, 1903.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS

OF THE

Walter Sanford Co.

AT
1.)

TheOrplpm

T, NIGHT,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE,

East Lynne

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS,

The Pace That Kills

DON'T FORGET

THE EAST LYNNE MATINEE.

Souvenirs !
Beautiful colored oil paintings of Ha-

waiian scenes from $1 upwards. Col-

ored postal cards, photographs, for
friends abroad. The largest and best
assortment of Hawaiian curios.

Woman's Exchange
HOTEL STREET. NEAR .FORT.

Byron HotSprings
Only 68 Miles From San Francisco on

Main Line Southern Paclflp Co.

Host Wonderful Springs
In imirica

HOT SALT! HOT, MUD AND SUL-
PHUR BATHS.

Fine warm swimming tanks. Drink-
ing waters of wonderful curative quali-
ties. Pronounced the best in America
for Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica and
Malaria.

Thoroughly modern steam heated ho-

tel as comfortable In Winter as Sum-
mer.

Call at Star Office for booklets, or on
Mr. J. K. Burkett, who kindly allows
the use of his name.

Address, II. R. WARNER,
Manager.

Byron Hot Springs, Contra Costa
County, Cal.

Y A Weak Heart
neglected means heart disease, the
most common cause of sudden death.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will strength-
en, regulate and cure weak hearts.
Bold by all druTKlsts on guarantee. Freft
book on heart UWenso for postal.

Uu. Mltta MEWUL Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

Jesse Moore
A. A. Whiskey

33 13 ST oil GARTH
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ftfdonado&Co,
Spreckels Building,
Honolulu H. T.

General Export Agents For
JESSE 310 OliE-HUN- T CO
San Francisco Cal., and Louis-
ville Ky.

OF CALIFORNIA

This Company has been char-
tered under the laws of the
State of California which pro-
vide that each stockholder shall
be uerponailv liuble for all its
debts and liabilities.'"

Board of Directors:

Geo. C. Perkins, United States
Senator and of Goodall, Perkins
& Co.

H. S. Crocker, of H. S. Crocker
Company.

John Bermlngham, President
California Powder Words and
Hercules Powder Works.

Wm. H. Crocker, President
Crocker-Woolwor- th National
Bank.

V. J. A. Rey, of Brltton &
Rey.

Jas. Moffltt, President Blake,,
'Moftltt & Towne and Vice-Preside- nt

First National Bank.
H. L. Davis, President Cali-

fornia Title Insurance and Trust
Co.

John W. Phillips, Capitalist.
F. Deerlng, Attorney at

Law.
WALLACE EVERSON,

President
A. P. REDDING.

Secretary.

The Directors of this Com- -
I nanv are worth

Many Millions of Dollars
and with the combined wealth
of the many stockholders and
Its cash ns3ets of nearly 0,

the PACIFIC SURETY
Is recognized as one of the
leading surety companies of the
world.

iilllSIMPlUID
General Agents.

923 Fort St. Tel. Main 1S4.

H0AR WANTS

ACCOUNTING

PETITION BY CREDITOR OF THE
ESTATE OF THE LATE ANTONE
ROSA.

James Hoare, as a creditor of the
estate of Antone Rosa, deceased, yes-
terday filed a petition asking the court
to require an Immediate accounting
from J. F. Colburn .executor of the es-
tate. Hoare says 'that large sums
have been paid to other creditors nnd
that on account of the failure of the
executor to file an accounting he Is
unable to discover the present condition
of the estate.

The injunction suit of Hawaiian
Commercial & Sucar Co. vs. Walluku
Sugar Co. has been nrgued before tho
Supreme Court for the past two days.
A. S. Hnrtwell, Smith & Lewis and
Castle & Wlthington appeared for tho
plaintiff, and Kinney, McClanahan &
Cooper for the dofendunt.

THE .HAWAIIAN STAR, .WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2, 1MJ.

Judge Robinson yesterday heard the
Jury waived case of Allen & Robinson
vs. J. H. Fisher and Hoffman and
Riley. Judgment was given for de-
fendant Fisher for bis costs, for tho
reason that the action to foreclose the
lien was not begun within the statu-
tory time. Judgment for the full
amount of the claim, about JS19, wus
given against Hoftmnn & Riley. H. E.
Cooper for plaintiff; W. L. Stanley for
Fisher; Hoffman & Riley In default.
The suit had reference to Auditor
Fisher's building In 'Fort street oppo-
site tho Club Stables.

A. Rlchley vs. C. J. Flshel, appeal
from District Court Judgment of $124.S0
for plaintiff, Is continued till the Janu-
ary.

Jose R. Canuta vs. A. McDuflle was
discontinued before Judge Dc Bolt. It
was a suit for $250 damages on account
of assault Involving the loss of a front
took. Defendant Is a policeman and
he appealed from District Court Judg-
ment of $55.63 against him.

Judge De Bolt allowed plaintiff's bill
of costs at $14 as presented, overruling
the objection of defendant to certain
items, in the case of Goo Wan Hoy V3.
Samuel Knnl.

Judge De Bolt appointed Mrs. May
Wilcox guardian of Lucy Knlnul (w) n
minor, without bonds nnd with costs
remitted. S. H. Derby represented tile
petitioner.

Fifteen of the defendants In the
Japanese conspiracy case, where 80
persons was Indicted, were produced
in tho United States District Court yes-
terday. When arraigned on the In-

dictment they were allowed to reserve
their pleas until Monday.

Solomon Meheula, destroying public
documents, and James H. Hakuole,

public money, were also al-

lowed time In which to plead.
Judge Dole confered American citi-

zenship on Peter Miranda, a subject of
Portugal.

SAYINGS

OF THE 10
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES MADE

IN EGYPT BY ARCHAEOLOGISTS,
WHO FIND ANCIENT PAPYRI.

LONDON, November 14. Many hith.
erto unknown sayings of Jesus Christ
have been discovered In Egypt by
archaeologists, who have dug up
papyri burled since the second century
100 miles south of Cairo. Dr. Bernard
I'. Grenfell, who has been engaged In
Egyptian excavations since 1S94, at the
general meeting of the Egypt Explora-
tion Fund, held yesterday, gave the
following details:

Accompanied by Dr. Hunt, Dr. Gren-
fell found a rich Ptolemlc necropolis
at El Hlbeh. The bulk of the docu-
ments from the one mound consisted
of a collection of sayings of Jesus.
They nre all Introduced with the
words "Jesus salth," and for tho most
part are new. The ends of the lines,
unfortunately, nre often obliterated.
Apparently all the sayings were ad-

dressed to St. Thomas. One of the
most remarkable is:

"Let not him that seeketh cease
from his search until he finds, and
when he finds he shall wonder; won-
dering, he shall reach the kingdom,

1. e., the kingdom he sholl have
rest."

Dr. Grenfell remarked that enor-
mous Interest would be nlso aroused
by the discoveries on account of the
variations they disclosed from ac-

cepted texts.
One variant of mystical saying re-

corded In St. Luke, "The kingdom of
God Is within you," was of great
value, as the saying In the "papyrus
appeared In quite different surround
ings from those attributed to It by
the evangelist and extended far Into
another region. According to Dr.
Grenfell, these sayings formed the
new Gospel which Is traditionally as-

sociated with St. Thomas.
An Interesting variation of the Gos-

pel according to St. Luke, eleventh
chapter and fifty-seco- verse, "Woo
unto you lawyers, for ye have taken
away the key of knowledge; ye en-

tered not In yourselves nnd them that
were entering In ye hindered," reads
In the papyrus, "Ye have hidden the
key of knowledge, ye entered not
yourselves and to them that were

in ye did not open."
Another fragment contnlned a dis-

course of Christ closely related to pas-
sages of the sermon on the mount and
a conversation between Christ and his
disciples. In which Christ nnswers u
question ns to when his kingdom will
be realized snysins:

"When ve return to the state of In-

nocence which existed before fall."
A valuable fllnd was found written

In Latin, giving the text of the epls- -
ties to the Hebrews and epitome of
Llvy's six lost books. This with other
papyri, covering the period 150-13- 7

B. C, threw much new and valuable
light on the history of the world nnd
marked the recovery of hitherto classi-
cal literature of Egypt. A quaint In-

stance of the business methods in
vogue 137 B. C. Is shown In the dis-

covery of nn amusing contract where-
by a slave boy was to be taught short-
hand for 120 drachmae. The payment
was arranged on a ' thorough busi-
nesslike basis 10 drachmae down, 40

on satisfactory evidence of progress,
and 40 on the attainment of profici
ency.

BASKET BALL.
Punahou defeated the Priory basket- -,

ball team yesterday afternoon by a
score of 14 to 1. The game was played
at Kamebaraeha befor a fair sized
audience. The line-u- p was as follows:

Punahou: Forwards, Lottie Marcal-lln- o,

Florence Hall; centers, Julie Da-

mon, Irene Fisher; guards, Katherlne
Hannestad. Katherlne Goodale;

Priory; iForwards, Lucy Richardson,
Lanl Cathcart; centers, Etta Cum-mlng- s,

Hnttle Saffrey; guards. Eliza-
beth Maunaloa, Alice Nahaolelua. On
Friday afternoon Punahou plays High
'School at Kamehameha.

FUTURE MARKET.
Qulnn "If I had tho money I'd go In

tVio umlirMln business. "
De Fonte "Think there'll be a de-

mand for them In the future?"
i Qulnn. "Yes; Just as soon ns air-
ships begin to navigate safely they'll
carry umbrellas as life preservers."

A piece of llannel qampenod with
Chamberlain's Pain Bnlm ond bound to
the affected parts, (s better than any
plaster for lame back or pains In the
side or chest. Chamberlain's Palp
Balm Is a liniment that has no super
lor. One application gives relief. For
sale by nil doalers. Benson, Smith &
Co,, general agents.

THE

gANKOFfAWAII
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under th- - Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL - $600,000.00
SURPLUS ' - - - aoo.ooo.oo
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones ..Vice-President

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke ; Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

II. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D.
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. II .
Atherton.
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS

Strict attention given to nil brancnes
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET

Clau3 Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co,

B A. I It IS lit CS,

HONOLULU, - H. I.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON Union of London & Smith's
Bank, Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Corn Exchange National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dredner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND A.USTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loana Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credjts Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.

RTRHftP &

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business in all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued on The Uaiik of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Bothschlld & Sons,
London.

Correspondents The Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., Loudon.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at '3 per cent.
Six months at 3V4 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri

vate Firms.
Books examined nnd reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 921 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at ifs per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AMD EMPLOYERS' LTA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

THE FIRST

III
CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, i250.000.00.

President . Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of Va per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

PUKE WKOLUSOjIE BREAD
Oy a First-Cla- ss Baker of Twelve

Years Experience In Honolulu.
7 LOAVES FOR 25 CENTS.

All kinds of Cakes, Pies, Ice Cream,
Etc., made to order at very short

aotlce.
SUNRISE BAKERY

Nuuanu Street, near Beretanla.

.-.- rr. .www tjfrnzivt. .r.

Moet & Chandon's

"White Seal"
Champagne

IS USED AT PROMINENT SOCIETY

FUNCTIONS ALMOST EXCLUSIVE-

LY. ,

THE NEW VINTAGE OF "WHITF,

SEAL" IS PERFECTION IN CHAM-

PAGNE.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd

Electric Power
Reduced in
Price

The Hawaiian Electric Company announces a reduction In the
rate for electric current supplied for power. On and after December
1st, 1903, the rate for power will be 16 cents per kilowatt hour for all
power up to 100 kilowatt hours per month; thence on a sliding scale to
10 cents per kilowatt hour for 1000 kilowatt hours per month; thence on
n proportionate scale to 6 cents per kilowatt hour for 2700 kilowatt
hours per month. All current above 2700 kilowatt hours per month
will be 6 cents per kilowatt hour. The usual 5 per cent discount will
be allowed'on all bills paid on or before the 10th of the succeeding
month.

A minimum charge of $1.00 per horsepower per month will be
made.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
Office King Street, Telephone Main 390

Why can wedobetter than Others?
Wo Import all kinds of building materials direct from the factory,
We manufacture all kinds of mill work.
We keep a regular gang of carp enters and painters.
We are In a position to take contr acts on building, reasonably.
We are glad to see our friends. tZZWT) :

Oahu Lumber &
P. O. Box, 367. Office and yard, King

Building Ltd.
Aala Park. Phone White

JUST OJPEI!KI
Lacquer Ware, Tea Trays and
Cabinets and Japanese Embroid-
ered Ladies' Purses

XSOSHIMA,
NO. 20, S. KING STREET NEAR BETnEIJ

U lT . Ll ft 1

Learner liooas
Holiday Presents

An appreciated gift will bo any' nrtlcle from our beautiful Hnct
of Mexican Carved Leather, Alligator Seal Leather Goods. Tho
line Includes

PURSES FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. '
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES, ; -
CHATELAINES, WRITING PADS, ETC. .

. ,M

maiasiBixcigivKisTKnwni

for

bo disappointed,

CHAN CO.,
Street,

Hawaiian Jjrews O o., 3LVtcl
YOUNG BUILDING STORE.

Special Sale for the Holidays
Commencing Tuesday. December 1st tho known of

CHAN, Nuuanu, et, ill offer a variety of ORIEN-
TAL ART GOODS AND NOVELTIES Including Chinese Cloth,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Pongee Pajamns nnd Shirts, Bamboo Silk
Screens, Sandal Ivory Boxes, Sllvorwnre, Chlnawnre,
Ornaments, Ebony Rattan Furniture, all Clothes Baskots,

manv novelties now to I'onolulu.
Call and Inspect these new goods;

prices are right for the times.

WO
Nuuanu, Three

Co.,
St., opp. 3L

and

TV

you will not Tho

$s
Doors Below iCinu

well firm WING WO
Just below King Stro large

Silks, Grass
and Linen nnd

Wood nnd Fans, etc.,
nnd kinds Etc.

Also

9SI-93- 5
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51lae Hawaiian Star,
DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

'VtlUhd every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star Newspaper
Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
local, per annum - $8.00
Totelgn, " 12.00

Payable In Advance.

Hrunk L. Hoogs, - - - - - Manager

WEDNESDAY. ... DECEMBER 2,"

THE YOUNG MAN.

One phrase that fairly makes one annoyed is: "Oil! we shall sec
what he will do. He is a young man." Is all wisdom centered in grey
"beards?- - Most certainly not. The world is carried along by its young
men, and it is right that it should be. Old men for council, sometimes,
,uot always, but young men for action. Sometimes you find that lusus
Jiaturae, that return to the original type, a belligerent old man, but in
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred you will find no belligerent. Now
3ind again old age assert itself, and when it gets in flood tide it out
Herod's Herod, and youth stands surprised at the vigor of age, but it is
rare.

Grant, Napoleon, Washington, Pitt, Roosevelt all did brilliant work
before the third or fourth decade of their lives was passed. Alexander
bad conquered a world, and won the most brilliant of battles before he
was thirty. Caesar's best work was done before he was fifty. Tenny-
son's best poems were written long before he was fifty. Shelley died a
young man, so did Keats. Bret Harte and Mark Twain were famous
in their third decade. Dickens was a young man when Pickwick Pa-
pers set all the world laughing. And so one might go on.

It is true that many men who thus come before the world keep their
powers, cultivate and at times improve them. Gladstone was an in-

stance of this, but Gladstone had been a remarkable man before he was
forty. Lord Roberts may be taken as a remarkable old man, who won
a campaign when he was three score years and ten. But then again
Roberts was an able man before he was forty. Longfellow kept the
poetic spirit tell an honored old age, but the spirit shone highest when
lie was young.

The youth of our race are the hope of our race. They lead the
thought as they lead the strength of the growing world. Youth is the
time of ideals, of clear thinking and of able doing. It is all nonsense
to talk of the inexperience of a man of thirty-fiv-e. If he has not acquir-
ed experience by that age, he never will acquire experience if he live
till he is a hundred. And there are such men. Men who remain boys,
thoughtless, careless, irresponsible boys till long past middle age. Such
men are unfit for taking a lead in anything. It is well for a country
where its youth matures, mentally and can join judgment with the best
of physical powers. We are in that fortunate position. We have many
young men who possess judgment, thoughtfulncss, reliability, respon-
sibility and who have the physical powers for work which older men
tannot hope to retain.

COMMERCIAL FEARS.

Germany has been suffering from a great commercial depression,
but the records of the last three months show that there has been return
of industrial activity in the empire. A very sensitive and trustworthy
barometer is said to be found in the daily records of the labor market.
Like almost everything else in the empire it is under official control,
and its condition is easily known. In September, 1902, for every 100
open situations there were 137 applicants, in the same month of this
jear there were only 11 1 applicants, showing that more people were
now employed.

Another sign of returning prosperity, according to the German
commercial papers, is the increased activity in the building trades. In

erlm, Magdeburg and Altona the demand for this class of labor ex- -
cecds the supplv. Still another sign, which we regard with so much
care in the United States, is in the iron and steel trades. According to
our commercial theorists prosperity and a large output of iron are syno -
jiymous terms. The large iron and steel firms of Germany have order
booked ahead well into next year, so that section of the labor world is
well provided for. 1

But with all this returning prosperity there is a constant and ever
present fear of the United States. It is true that the United States has
been the chief customer of Germany for the past year, yet the German
chambers of commerce all most universally express anxiety as to the
future, when the United States will change from its position of a bitr
customer to that of a sharp and able competitor of Germany and all
Europe. The fear exists that the strong manufacturing combines in the
United States, owing to their superior organization and working mcth-- !
ods. their heavy capital and the advantages they have in the rich natural
resnnrpps nf tlir rnimtrv will lir nlilx tn nnrWcMI ..n..hn.; . .

turns in mi; luitigu aim even in men
...,,v

1 he immense strides which we have taken in manufacturing is not
only felt as a menace in Germany, but in every manufacturing country
in the wqrld. It is not our size, not our immense population, not our
.military organization or our navy
incrcial progress, our manufacturing skill and our powers of organiza-
tion. Essentially a country of peace, our victories will be victories of
peace.

. ' SUGAR.
. .

in spite. of. tne supposed effect of
uon statist, an able commercial paper, believes that beet sujrar urodtic- -
tion will exceed, this year, the production of last year. This is largely
cuie 10. results expected to be obtained in Austria 'and Russia. The fore-
cast is 5,935.000 tons as against 5,565,000 tons last year. But forecasts
are not always correct. '

Estimating on the cane sugar crop, there arc increases on a large
scale to be expected from Cuba, Mauritius, Brazil and Java, while Loui-
siana and small producers down for a decrease of 100,000 tons. This
latter seems a very large figure. The total cane crop is put down at
3,yoo,ooo tons.

TM , .. , . ....- . & iu. uiiua vjunuiiipiiuii. i jic auiu- -
gation. of the bounty system has cheapened sugar on the continent of

. Europe, and this has naturally increased the consumption. In England
on tlie other hand, where consumption has steadilv increased until it

. lias reached nearly 100 pounds a

this

niurKcis.

that the fears. It our com

the conference, the Lon- -

there has come upon

,''v--. V. tons.
the world's

tons.
tons.

the

anu regular increase neetl not be for this year
to the Statist. However the total of consumption

for the world is put down at 600,000 tons. The writer then makes out
the table:

Stocks September 1, 1903 tons.
Beet sugar estimate; 5.935.ooo tons.
Cane sugar estimate...' 3,900,000 tons.

Total
Against comes, the estimate
Total supply ;
Total consumption

Brussels

1,812,000
requirements.
11,812,000
9,750,000

pressing accommoda

consumption,
according increase

following
1,977,000

September 1, 1904 2,062,000 tons.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

The progress of country can be prcttv well guaged bv the improve-
ment of its seaports, its harbors. Hawaii 'has not been backward in this

But the progress-o- is rapidly making' of the Pa
cinc, inc mgnway 01 tne wprid s

uwu

world is

.

head, a check

...... 1

of
,

tramc, is

,. me looked
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Stock

a

matter. events which

tions and facilities of Honolulu harbor very hard. The acquisition by J

Everything
IN THE LINE OP

Bath Room
Accessories,
Necessities and
Luxuries

SUCH AS

Turkish Bath Mats,
Bath Gloves,

Brushes and Strops
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Natural and Rubber Sponges

AT MODERATE PRICES

SPONQE BASKET AND BAGS

See Our Window
Display

Call and see our Stock If In need of.

anything 'in this line.

a
FORT STBEET

the UnIted states of te m thj
'Far East, the developments of trade
wlth the Orient, and the anticipation

sCbunainfopXlmulatea Pacinc'

ocean. Vessels of deeper draft than

bfe'" wnTVng
them to oru shores, if we win provide
for them. The provision required Is

"the harbor whlclfhTve'XXTen
appropriated for out of the loan fund,
posleY VhTermol-y- "bethS
beneilciary of the improvements made.
)Ve,canot aft"ri1 t0 wa'f for congress
t0 d tne work, even If It had not al- -
ready been announced that there is to
oe n rlve(1 a"d harbor bin this year.

"fSSLnS Congress
has not not yet provided the means for
taking care of our lighthouses. To
walt for Confjress would be a very sltnv
wait, and meanwhile the benefits of an
augmenting commerce are being lost.

A, L. C. Atkinson who has been
nominated by the President for Secre-
tary of the Territory, has been very
'active In the Republican party since
its organization In this territory, and
especially In the last two campaigns.
His appointment Is an lndlcatlbn that
the President thinks that the proper
men to run a Republican administra-
tion are Republicans. Atkinson was
born In the Islands and has a very
wide acquaintance here. He has been
notlVe m a,in e ,cs ? CJ a1. has
been especially Interested In boating,

Joe Oilman will make an excellent
Chairman of the Board of Supervlsois.
His duties will be somewhat heavier
than those of the other members of iho
Board.

According to the South African Ga-
zette, the output of gold in the Rand,
South Africa, was 1,704,410 ounces in

. . .. .I inn.), 1 (.")" ,ni i 11 I V.liivw, i.oot.int uuuutra iu( llie nisi eitilll
jiiuiiuiH oi lpvo, ?,uuj,iuu uuiiues jn lZJVt
and ounces in wjs. In 1S90,

FebVnS
for tne last e'eht months of 1901 tha
Prouucuon waa -- "''!,ai ounces- -

,

According to advices there Is not much
likelihood of a rise in sugar during the
coming year. It Is always we'l to look
ahead, but when estimates are made,
they often are out. The be: sugar pro-
duction will in all probability fpll con-
siderably below the 'Statists' estimate.
It was only the other day that The Star
published the fact that h targe beet
sugar factory had closed down In Ger-
many and that the building had been
sola for other purposes. Then the

durlnir nrxt vonr mnv lio vrv
large. Of course as far as we are con-
cerned, the dangerous element In our
market is Cuba, but Cuba, with the
treaty passed has till $27 a ton tho
worse of our sugar. If prices remain
as they are we shall be all right.

Governor Cartsr does not Intend to
run a county kindergarten Bchool for
the benefit of Ignorant office holders.

The gentlemen who thought thnt the
additional size of their Income was
!Sw taoiSrtSWWataini

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under "Situations Wonted." Inserted
free until further notice. ,

Snlo

For sale cheap, two line lots In Kal-mu- kl

Charles L. Rhodes, Star Office.

A magnificent building slto on tne
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hame- ha

road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

To Kent

Desirable unfurnished rooms for rent,
reasonable, en suite or. single. Best lo-

cation in town. 1189 Alakea, corner of
Beretanla

furnished llooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electric light. 491 Bere-
tanla near Punchbowl.

Cleaning and Dyeing

T. Masuda. Cleaning. Dyeing and
Repairing all kinds of clothes, includ-
ing Silk goods. Hats cleaned and re
paired. Employment office. 1416-14-

Fort street, near Vineyard.

Situation Wanted

Competent stenographer and type-
writer desires permanent or temporary
employment. Address J. A. C, Star of-

fice.

How's This

DEPOSITED MONTHLY
ESTIMATED VALUE.

Cash, end' 8 "years $1000.00
Cash, end 10 years 1393.10
Cash, 5 years after maturity'... 19C4.96

Cash, 10 years after maturity.... 2771.79

ANNUAL ANNUITIES.

5 years after maturity .$312.19
10 years after maturity.... . 171. SS

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Fort St. Entrance.

Guaranteed Capital - $200,000.00
Subscribed Capital - $8,000,000.00
Pald-U- p Capital - - - $900,000.00

fill 1
in1

That our work Is just a little better
than usual, a little more satisfying to
you, a little less tiring In testing due
to our NEW METHODS perhaps you
wouldn't believe It. But suppose we
should prove it to you would you be
sorry you took the time to find it out.

Others have found it out, why not
you?

The adaption of glasses to correct all
visual defects Is the exclusive business
of our Optical department. Just that,
and ALL that.

H.F.Iictoaii&C9,Ltd
104S FORT STREET.

Optical Department
" Exclusively Optics"

to the tax collector why the amount!!
grafted from the legislative fund do
not appear on their schedules. The
Federal Grand Jury caught a great
many fish in its net.

The indictments of the Federal Grand
Jury are of a rather startling charac-
ter. The Japanese indictments belong
to what may be called the Eastern,
Oriental or Allen class. These are cases
which offend morals In a western coun-
try, but are in Japan not regarded as
crimes. Indeed in Japan this class of
case is not regarded as criminal. It
has been unfortunate that the parties
brought their lmmorals outside the
Empire of the Crysanthemum. Outside
of these cases of peculiar nastlness,
there are two cases of embezzlement
against young Hawaiian men, who
have evidently been led astray by loose
methods among those they should look
up to, and lastly there are two indict-
ments against Solomon Meheula, clerK
of the House of Representatives. Me-

heula is certainly In remarkably good
company. The question might be asked

j ivho was the "most disreputable. The
Japanese unfortunate woman, or the

j clerk of the House of Representatives
who has wilfully, and knowing better,
prostituted abilities and honor for the
pake of some hundred, or mayhap some

I thousand of dollars. It Is n question
between prostitute bodily and prosti
tute In essence. Clerk Meheula stands
In n very unpleasant position.

The Panama Government Is evidently
going to put through the treaty with a
rush. Awd no wonder the safety of
Pannma depends upon the canal being
pushed through and the United Stntes
holding Its bIx mile strip of Territory.

The valley people nre rejoicing in the
Rapid Transit. Even some of the old
conservatives nre now convinced

their will. The cars will soon
be beyond Judd street. The climb up
the hill from Bates street to Sweet
Home Is the steepest grade the Rapid
Transit company has yet tackled.

ENTRANCES ON
.

MERCHANT

The Hardware Comp'ny, Ltd
HAS ARRANGED for the removal of the HACK STAND from
the Merchant Street side of Us building and customers can
avoid the Electric Cars by availing themselves of the TWO en-

trances on that street.

New lines of HOLIDAY GOODS, comprising selections of. t"

"Fine Cut Glass,
Havilancl and English China,

MettJach Beer Steins,
Chafing Dishes and Plated Ware

Sporting Goods,
Art Goods and Artists' Materials,

Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty

n
Hardware Coin, LI

JYXex'olao.rxt: Street

HJ.illlKOJID.,
LIMITED

Importers and
Commission
rierchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

Ec. und 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO, of
Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

LIMITED

Tel. Main 198 P. O. Box 193.

LOED & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTR'ACTORS
FOR CONSTRUCTION
WORK. ETC., ETC.

No. 1 Rod- - from $1.25 per yard up.
No. 2 Rock from $1.35 per yard up.
No. 3 Rock from $1.60 per yard up.
No. 4 Rock from $1.70 per yard up.
Black sand from $1.00 per yard up.

Office and Yards, Beach Street, Kewalo

A'OTICE.

Persons needing, or knowing of those
who do need protection from physical
or moral Injury, which they are not
able to obtain for themselves, may con-
sult the Legal Protection Committee of
the Anti-Saloo- n League, 9 Mclntyre
Building.

STREET
o

Pacific

:o:- -

CIS! I (If, 1 1

Commission Merchants
Sugar Factors.,..

AGENTS FOR 1

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mft
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual' Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Confpany o

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

f . 6. IRWIN & CO.
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., Sam
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin 'Locomotlvo Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa,

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

ParafTine Paint Company, San Franoln-c-o
Gal. i

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal. J

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

TO WHOM' IT MAY CONCERN.
A good bath room, with to

furnishings, doesn't co'st much. I vrill
be pleased at any tlmp to give you
facts and figures concerning the cost
of remodeling your bath room. .Look
this up, you cannot afford to experi-
ment If you are thinking of building,
or contemplate making any changes In
the plumbing line, you cannot afford to
experiment with cheap plumbing, soon-
er or later the work will have to bo
done over, again. I DO THE WORK
RIGHT, and it costs you no" more, the
charges for good plumbing are tho
same as for bad.

BATH, THE PLUMBER.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 Union St., opposite Paclflo Club,

Newly Furnished Rooms

The Best Restaurant In the City;
MRS. HAN A.

STVRI

Bargains In Art Goods

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF ART GOODS
HAS BEEN REDUCED TO A LOW FIGURE.

TRAY CLOTHS, TEA CLOTHS, JAPANESE
AND SPANISH DRAWEN WORK CENTER
PIECES, HANDKERCHIEF CASES,

BAGS, DOYLIES HUG PILLOWS, PIL-
LOW TOPS, FANCY PILLOWS, SIDEBOARD

BUREAU COVERS AND PIN
CUSHIONS.

OUR ALTERATION SALE IN THIS DE-
PARTMENT WILL CONTINUE DURING THE
CHRISTMAS SEASON.

E.W. Jordan &Co., Ltd
FORT

Proprlatoj.

LAUN-
DRY

COVERS,
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For the
Inaugural
Ball .

The Inaugural Hall Is near our handsome dress materials nearer.
Low priced goods ns well as finer grades. All the following in

latest patterns and newest fancy colorings. Only one dress pattern of
a kind. . ;m

Embroidered Moussellnes, Dotted Swiss Grenadines, Embroidered
and All-ov- er Chiffon, Silk Crepe, Crepe de Chines, Dress Nets, Point
de Sprit, All-ov- er Spangles, Solid Color and Fancy Brocaded Silks, Silk
Crepe de Corduroy (new), Liberty Silks, , Panne Crepes, Pom-Pon- s,

Fans, Gloves, Hose. ,
'

Long Silk Crevenette Capes just the thing to cover your entire
gown.

'ifflU.I.
Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Solid Comfort

Is what one of our leading plantation men says he gets from
wearing "SCRIVENS IMPROVED PATENT ELASTIC
SEAM DRAWERS."

Nothing to rip or tear, fit comfortably and snugly, are self
adjusting, and do not bind about the hips and legs.

They are cool' in summer, warm in winter.

Especially adapted for use by heavy, stout men.
See the display of these model garments in our Merchant

street window. Try a pair; you will never regret it.

M. McINBRNY, LTD.,
MERCHANT AND FORT iSTREETS.

flerchant

Drink Primo,PacificRainier
$2.00 Perr Dozen Quarts

Cold
Beer Camara &. Company,

' TIcai or" Dociler

SHIPPING HIKE
ARRIVING.
Wednesday, December 2.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from San Fran-
cisco at 10 a. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Gnhan, from
."wail and Maul ports at 1:30 p. m.' with

Our rule Is to treat all
patrons alike giving the

email customer and the

large the same courteous

service. If you want a
50c safe deposit box, or a
large or small insurance
policy, or a surety bond,

of any sort or size, we'll

serve you gladly. Henry

Waterhouse Trust Com-

pany, Ltd., corner Fort
and Merchant Sts.

Corner and Alakea Streets

Ring Up Telephone Haln 492

41 head cattle, 1900 bags sugar, 500 bags
coffee.

Friday, December 4.
S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, due In morning.
S. S. Doric, Smith, from the Orient,

probably arrive in afternoon.

DEPARTING.
Wednesday December 2.

S. S. Gaellc.r Finch, for the Orient
and Manila at 6 p. m.

Saturday, December 5.
S. S. Doric, Smith, for San Francisco,

probably sail In morning.
S. S. Doric, Smith, for San Francisco

probably sail in omrnlng.

PASSENGERS. '
Arriving.

Per S. S. Gaelic, December 2, from
San Francisco through for Yokohama-H-oe

Sang, Chun Sung.
For Kobe F. J. Burdens, Mrs. F, J.

Burdens and child. ,
For Nagasaki J, T. Forth.
For Manila Clarence Allen, Mrs.

Clarence Allen, J. O. Batchelor,.T. H.
Cassidy, Rev. R. V. B. Dunlap, Mrs. R.
V. B. Dunlap and child, A. D. E. Elmer
Mrs. A. D, E. Elmer, Acton Haven, J.
F. Holaday, William Jessupu, S. C.
Johnston, T. J. Owen, Mr. Leopold Roe.
der, L. T. Roeder. L. T. Rohrer, P. A.
Staplas George Welborn, Mrs. W. C.
Welborn.

For Hongkong Jock Sal, Henri We-geli- n,

Chen Puhwang.
Departing.

Per S. S. Gaelic December 2, for the
Orient C. A. Graham and M. A. Sames

Lieutenant Commander W. P. White
has been ordered with a detachment of
men to the Naval transport Solace
where he will succeed Lieutenant Com-
mander A. G. Rogers us executive

I BRACE UP !!!
Our line of Belts and Suspenders is In stylo and

jr comfort- -

MEN AND BOY'S LEATHER BELTS.
$ PRESIDENT AND CROWN SUSPENDERS.

t T .TT'A7TMn-rrn-Nr'- S Young
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SARAFOFF AND THE MACEDONIANS f GRAND JURORS ;
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Berlin.

"It is the old familiar battle crv of freedom, "Liberty or death," with
which for their slogan the Macedonian insurgents are struggling today
against the might of Turkey." Swoboda ili smrt" arc the words in their j

tongue, and encircled by a wreath of oak leaves they stand upon the
flags of the scattered patriot bands. The same defiant motto is upon all
the letters and papers which the Macedonian committee sends to con-

suls and to embassies. It is no empty warning. Daily, in bloody con-

flicts from tlie Bulgarian boundaries on the north to the Aegean sea
on the south, from the vales of Thessaly on the west to the Black Sea
and the Dardanelles on the east, on the wild mountain slopes, in burn-
ing towns and villages, the same cry goes up. Railroad trains are
blown to pieces dynamite is used upon the banks, as in Salonica, up-

on customs offices, as in Zibedsche everywhere is destruction carried
forward with the cry "Liberty or death." Xor is it a cry new to the
Balkans. There, as in other parts of the Ottoman empire, it has rung
out before, and with it for a watchword more than one enslaved people
have through bloody strife won from the Turkish rule their freedom.
So lias it led the Bosnians and the Hcrzegovinians, the Bulgarians and
the Cretans to victory, as now the Greeks and the Macedonians are
sworn to conquer or to die. '

The horrors of which the Macedonian insurgents now make use,
the destructiveness of dynamite, which wrecked even a Hungarian pas-
senger vessel, were not employed in, the earlier uprisings in the Bal-kan- s.

The insurgents of those days used less improved weapons and
left the Turks, through the commission of atrocities, to stain their,
names. Today the insurgents and Turks stand alike in their barbarity,
and every day brings news of villages given to the torch or of whole
communities slaughtered together. It is impossible to hold a people
that is struggling for its liberty responsible for each separate outbreak,
but no expression could condemn too strongly the attempts of the in-

surgents upon the railroads. They have utterly failed in their purpose
of making the transportation of troops impossible and have injured only
the innocent. But still less is there an expression strong enough to
characterize the fearful atrocities which the Albanian redifs and bashi-bazoo- ks

of "the sublime porte" have committed in Monastir and on the
march into Adrianople.

It is a strange role which the Albanian element is playing in the
Macedonian uprising. At first it seemed that the Albanians wjuld at-

tack Scrvia and Bulgaria. Then their rancor turned against the Turks.
Finally it became necessary for safeguard to send some 100.000 Tur-
kish troops from Anatolia to Ueskub, Djakovo and Ipek. This was
"the reform commission," and the troops remained in Sand, since after

j

a few skirmishes the Albanians kept to their mountain fastnesses,
where the Turks dared not follow. Here they awaited funner events
in Servia and Macedonia, in readiness at any time to quickly taki the
field against Turkey. In consequence the porte dared not withdraw its
troops from Kossovo, although it coulll well have used them in tue dis-

trict of Monastir. In their inmost souls the Turks had no trust what-

soever in the Albanians who, better than any other people in Turkey,"
knew how to guard their independence.

The Macedonian committee, however one may regard some of its
tendencies, has accomplished wonders. It has overcome all dangers in
Sofia, passed through its dissolution and steadfastly held its
aim in view. When one of the leaders is forced to disappear for Bui- -'

garian reasons of state, at once there comes to the frpnt a new man,
and in Kustendil, as in Dubnitza, in MjlJiastir, in Fiorina and Vodcna,
among other" places, the, work of the cause moves ever forward, as in
Ochrida and Salonica or wherever Bulgarian emissaries and other agi- -,

tators labor for the freedom of Macedonia.
In the mountains and the forests, which the Turks so dread, there

are stores of weapons and ammunition; also manufactories of bomb
shells, whicli give good witness that there are experienced soldiers
with the insurgents. But the soul of all is Boris SarafofT. Only 30
years old, he has the elasticity of youth, the fiery enthusiasm of the
patriot struggling Aor liberty, and yet the sagacity and iron persistence
of the Bulgarian, never losing sight of his goal. Often he has been re-

ported dead, only to reappear at Monastir, then at Paesba or Ochrida-se- c.

Times beyond number the Turks have thought they have captur-
ed or killed him. Yet, like a phoenix from the ashes, Sarafoff has come
to life again. Already the insurgents hail him "Boris First, King of
Macedonia." And yet if he were to fall in battle, what would it mat-

ter? Another would step into his vacant place, for, be he a general or
a Macedonian peasant, there are many who serve well the cause of free-

dom.
It is impossible from the Turkish or from the Bulgarian dispatches

to form an idea of the present situation of the rebellion, or, better, of
the war. One cannot reckon with the reports which come, since for
one thing the places are given today their Turkish names, tomorrow
their names in Greek or Bulgarian. The confusion is great, but it is
certain that all Macedonia is in disturbance. And there lies the greatest
danger which yet increases as the insurgents carry the terrible struggle
for freedom into the vilayet of Rumili, that is to say, Adrianople, and
also along the road from Salonica toward Dedeagatch (a place on the
Aegean coast). They have no fear and they will not give up their strug-
gle even though Turkey hurls against them all the forces at her com-
mand.

It so happens" that I have some personal experience in these disturb-
ed reigns of the earth. I took part in the Bosnian-Herzegovini- an insur-
rection of 1875-- 6, the various wars in the Balkans, the Austrian war of
occupation and the Herzegovinian insurrection of 1882. I have passed
a time in the Albanian camp and been condemned to death by the
Turls. In such long years one learns something and when one con-
siders all the dispatches and memoranda of the insurrectionists to the
powers and the answers one gains an interesting view into the field of
diplomacy. There are secrets which one would never betray and which
one first learned only after being bound upon one's word of honor, arid
today I Jind myself in the same situation as nearly 30 years ago. At
that time I urged the Bosnian insurgents to continue the struggle
through the winter. A movement which halts temporarily is dead.
There must ever continuously be news of fightingi The men did not
well comprehend, they wanted winter quarters, and would have begun
the struggle again on "Georges day." But the better mind won and
through the winter we kept the Ttirks njovement.

How well the bands of Boris Sarafoff arc organized is shown by the
fact that a veritable general staff has been appointed, which, high up
amid the mountain peaks, lays its plans as in the European army
maneuvers, and that even hectographed and printed documents are
prepared in the mountain huts. The headquarters of the insurrection
were a short time since upon Mt. Peristeri, a giant among the peaks,
which like a strong watch guard overlooks the green Pelagonian plain
to northward and to eastward, and the other mountains to the west.
When from the bights of Peristeri the Bulgarian-Macedonia- n looks
over the green sea from Ochrida, over the old summer palace of the
czar Samuel, easily there comes over him a dream of a great nation, as
the history of the past mingles with that unborn. . . We live in the
present. We let pass each day's happenings. What will become of
Macedonia one cannot saw At least she will win her freedom, if only
through the help of Russia or Austria. Both powers have clearly de-

fined their spheres of interest in the Balkans, but it is not impossible
that causes of friction should yet arise, First of all, "every man desires
peace. Yet that it will come is scarce to be expected so long as the
"Sick Man" rules in the Balkans.

wit uniwn
GEAR INCREASES THE TERRITO-

RIAL JURY DOES NOT CONTROL
THE SELECTIONS.

Judge Gear yesterday had six more
Grand Jurors drawn from the general
Jury box to servo with the present ter-
ritorial Grand Jury and when they are
sworn In the Jury will probably ho
charged to look Into the legislature's
vouchers.

"The action was not begun by me of
by own motion," said Judge Gear, "but
the matter was brought before ni" by
the attorney general, I shall wait and
see what he desires before I take any
further action. I do not know what
the facts are or what charges may be
considered bv the Jury In connection
with the vouchers. The federal Jury's
report does not state any offenses

the laws of the Territory, as
far as I nm at present Informed, but
the other Jury may be able to find
some.

"As far ns the (Selections of Jurors Is
concerned I have nothing to do with
it and never had. If the circuit court
doesn't get the best Jury material It Is
the fault of the law, I suppose. One
defeat Is that the trial and Grnnc'
Jurors come from the same list, which
Is not the proper thing.

"The present list of 230 Jurors, from
which nil trial and Frand Jurors are
selected, was made up by Judge De
Bolt. I have not the slightest con-

trol over the drawing of men from
that list.

TIE NEILL SEASON

James Nelll and his company will ir-rl-

by the Alameda on Friday 'uid
will open their season at the Hawaiian
Opera House on Saturday evening, in
"A Gqntlemnn of France." The sale of
seats opens nt Wall, Nichols Company
tomorrow morning. "A Gentleman of
France", is the romantic drama In
which he has been starring the past
season. NelU's repertoire for this sea-
son Is the best he has ever had. It In-

cludes a number of the latest successes
of the British and American stage,
among them being "The Christian,"
"Little Minister." "The Cowboy and the
Lady." "Pudd'n Head Wilson," "Un-
der the Red Robe," and "Contended
Woman."

TOOK WARSHIP" MAIL OFF GAELIC
The post office officials took the mall

Intended for Admiral Evans fleet off
the S. S. Gaelic today on her arrival
from San Francisco. There were 11

sacks of mail matter designed for
the three 'battleships and four cruisers
The mail matter will be held nt Ho-

nolulu until the arrival of the fleet this
month;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. 31.

TVinro will Yfr n finAMnl mpftt.
In it nf Hawaiian Lodse. No. 2

VN F. & A. M at its hall, Mason
ic Temple, corner of Hotel and Alnken
streets THIS (Wednesday) EVENING,
December 2, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge L

Progres, and all sojourning brethrer
are fraternally Invited to be present

By order of the V. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

CARD OF THANKS.

I hereby beg to express my apprecia-
tion publicly at the prompt settlement
of my claim, through Messrs. Bishop
& Co., on account of the destruction by
fire of my cottage on Vineyard Street
last Saturday morning. Said cottage
was Insured with the Firemen's Fund
Insurance Company for $1000.00, which
amount was paid to me today, only
three days after the fire.

JAMES FINNEY.
Honolulu, December 1st, 1303.

NOTICE.
The undersigned announce that they

bave this day formed a partnership
for the general practice of law under
the firm nnme of Atkinson, Judd and
Mott-Smit- h, with offices in the 'Judd
building.

A. L. C. ATKINSON.
ALBERT F. JUDD,
E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Honolulu, December 1, 1903.

I...
SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of the stockholders
of The Bank of Hawaii Ltd., for the
purpose of electing nn Auditor has been
ended by the nt to bo held
Wednesday December 9th, nt 9:30 a. in.

F. C. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, December 1, 1903.

CHARITY DANCE
FOR THE

BENEFIT
OF THE

Catholic ,', Benevolent ,', Union
PROGRESS HALL

AT 8 P. M. .

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS

TO AID NAVIGATION.

Captain Rodman Will be AsKcd About
' ' "Placing Buoys.

There Is about J8R0 cash on ImmJ
llmlftr thn .llrrmtlAn nf thn hntmplmnnf
of Public Works which Supei lntenifant
uonoway is mimcing or using- in
tilnrltii? Iillnvft nml ntlinr nlil tn iinvl- -
gntlon at Pearl Hnrbor. Cotton
Brothers will attend to the worK or
placing these marks.

Ciinartntnnilnnt llnllnlvnv It'Ill In nil
probability. Invite Captain Rodman to
name the pluces where suoii nmrK3
would be the best fervlrc. Captain
llrtlmn will lin nalfml tn irn tvtMl Hlft
Cotton Brothers party to superintend
the placing or tiio ouoys ami nmrns.

VKW ADVEHT1SKMBNTS

BY AUTHORITY
Soled Tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of Public- - Works
until 12 M. of yedricsdny, December
23rd, 1003, for constructing a cottage
nnd school buildings at the Walalee
Reform School, Knhukti.

Plans and specifications on file In the
ofllco of the Engineer of tho Depart-
ment of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any nnd all bids.

Tenders to be lit separate envelopes
and endorsed "Proposal for Cottage at
Wnlalee;" "Proposal for School-houses

at Waialee."
C. S. HOLLO WAY,

Superintendent of Public Works.
December 1st, 1903.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Monday the 21st of De-

cember for Constructing nnd furnish-
ing nil labor and material for it 3 room
school. house at Pearl City, Oahti.

All proposals to be endorsed on en-

velope "Tenders for 3 room school
house. Pearl City, Oahu." Plans and
specifications on file In the ofllce of the
Engineer of the Department of Public
Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Public Works. .

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Monday the 21st of De-

cember for furnishing all labor and
material and construct a 6 room cot-

tage at Halawa, Oahu.

All proposals to be endorsed on en-

velopes '

"Tender for C room cottage,
Halawa, Oahu."

Plans nnd specifications on file In tho
ofllce of the Engineer, Department of
Public Works. The Superintendent
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Sealed Tenders will be received; by'
the Superintendent of Public: Works.
until 12 m. of Monday the 2tst or De-

cember for constructing a 3 room school
house at Halawa, Oahu.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any nnd all bids. All pro-

posals to be endorsed on envelope.
"Tenders for 3 room school house, Ha
lawa, Oahu." Plans nnd specifications
orr file in office of Engineer of the De-

partment of Public Works.
C. S. HOLLOWAY,

. Superintendent of Public Works.

Tenders will be received nt the ofllccy

of the undersigned up to 11 n. m. Sat-
urday, December 5th, for the printing
of two pamphlets for use' In advertise
lng the Territory.

Specifications may be had on applica-
tion.

The right Is reserved to reject any
nnd all bids. ' '
(Signed) THEO. F. LANSING,
Commissioner of Immigration and ing

Agent for tho Territory)
of Hawaii.

25 BEDUCTION
AT

The New Era Hotel
Fort Street above Vineyard.

FROM SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1903.

Telephone 2841 Blue.

The Best Place, totay

The Yolcjino House
Cool, Clean, Comfortatle.

nil's m mm resort

Organized under the laws of the Territory of Hawaii,

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATURITY CO., LTD.

Loans, Investm ents and Real Estate. Homes Built on
the Plan.

Home Office of Haw ill.

The Hawaiian Really and H3aiurity
L. K. KENTWELL, GenerU

0GO

Mortgages, Securities,
Installment

Mclntyro Building, Honolulu, Territory

80
Mxjiaiw.
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A Summer Proposition.
Well, now. there's the

ICE QUESTION !

To know you'll need Ice; you know
tt necessity In hot weather. We
believe you are anxious to get that Ice
which will give you satisfaction, and
wM like to supply you. Order from

Dill IffiXjMIG 60.,

.telephone 3151 Blue, Postolllce Box C06.

W fi. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Win. a. Irwin.. President and Manager
Claus Sprockets First nt

W. Jit. Q Iffard... Second
H. M. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer
Geo. J. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company o San

Francisco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Co., Ltd., of

Munich nnd Berlin.
Alliance Marine and General Assurance

Co.. Ltd.. of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool.
Alliance Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
Rochester German Insurance Company.

Him m

The Style in Wall Paper Is
most essential. We have
miklc a cnrcful study to give
you proper effects without
ill kill prices.

3

IDESfflifl!

nail m urn m
CCOMPANY, LTD.)

JlapI1211a.de. cor. Allen and Fort St

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gin-tra- c

All, Sarsaparilla, Root Beer, .Cr-a- m

Bo-ta.- . Strawberry. Etc.. Etc

WON TA1 CO.
11S King .Street, near Maunakea.

House Painting, Paper Hanging and
Decorating-Don- e by Plrat-Clas- s Work-
manship. Prices Reasonable.

PHONE WHITE SOI.

DR. M. OYAMA.
King Street, Palama,

OSlc hours: 8 a, m. to 12; 7 to 9 p.

Saturdays excepted.

Star W'int ads pay at once.

FOR

1st Prize -

2nd Prize - --

3rd Prize - --

4th Prize - -

Colds often hang on.
You try this thing and
that thing, ovory kind
of homo romody and
cheap cough mixtures,
and yot your cold con-
tinues to hang on.

You must not deal
lightly with theso old
colds. You must got
rid of thorn just as
soon as possible You

must tako something to
break their hold.

ft-har-

I UIIUI I 1 UU1UI III
soothes Irritablo throats, heals inllamod
bronchial tubes, and quiets congestion
in tho lungs. Tills is why it so quickly
controls theso old' coughs and pre-
vents pneumonia and consumption.

"I was troubled with a very hard
cough which I could not got rid of.
Whon I read of Ayor's Cherry Pectoral
I sent to Johannesburg and procured
a bottlo. It completely cured mo,aud I
havo many comrades hero who have had
hard coughs cured m tho samo way. "

WM. Simmons, Company C, Second Ituyal
Berks. l!eg.,Ners Sprult,Traii9vaal,B. Africa.

Thcro aro many substitutes and imi-

tations. Uowaro of them! llo suro
you get Ayor's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Largo and small bottles.
Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Arcr h Co.. Lowell. Mus., U.S.A.

Drug Co.,

PURITY

160 Hotel Street - - Oregon Block
TELEPHONE MAIN 151.

& Ltd

AGENTS TOR.

New England
. Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,

Don't Scold.
Irritability is a nervous affection.
Strengthen the nerves with Dr. Miles'
Nervine. "Sleep better, eat better,
work better, feel better, and be better.
Bold on guarantee Rook on uerTes for postal.

Da. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, led

Christmas

Alert
YoiiiigsterS

FourCash
4

Besides Liberal

Avers
Pantnral

Stfartevant

M3

Castle Cooke,

taurines Agents

Honey

Prizes:
$50.00

25.00
15.00
10.00

Commissions

BALL'S JAPS

ARE HELD UP

FIFTY --MOANA IMMIGRANTS ARE
REFUSED LANDING BY BRITISH
COLUMBIA AUTHORITIES.

'Mlkl Salto. the Japanese Consul, yes.
terday received a cable from tho Ja-
panese consul at Vancouver, stating
that llfty Japanese Immigrants from
Honolulu, arriving on the Moana had
been held up by the Immigration au-
thorities. The cable was as follows:

Vancouver, B. C. December 2, 1903.
Mlkl Salto. Japanese Consul, Honolulu.

Fifty Immigrants who arrived at
Victoria by tho Moana from Honolulu
under similar conditions as lot on the
Aorangl through Ball and others, have
been refused landing here. It Is said
more will follow. Hope to nrouse your
serious attentions to this matter.

MORIKAWA.
(Japanese Consul-Gener- at Van-

couver.)
The Ball referred to In the dispatch

Is J. P. Ball. local attorney, and has
been securing passage for numerous
Japanese and sent a lot away on the
Aorangl some weeks ago. They were
hold up like those on the Moana.

Consul Salto and other prominent
Japanese htu'e taken the matter up
nnd will try to prevent more more
Japs from taking passage when they
are likely to be refused landing. Un-

der the laws of British Columbia re-
jected Immigrants have to return to the
land from whence they come at their
own expense or he subjected to line or
Imprisonment.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.
Associated Press. . Morning Service.

PARIS, December 2. Russia nnd
Japan are on the verge of a settlement
by the terms of which Japan secures
various rights In Korea Including that
of keeping a garrison at Seoul. She ac-

cepts the Russian treaty with China
regarding an open door to 'Manchuria.
The Integrity of Korea is guaranteed.

ADMIRAL EVANS' SHIPS START.
Associated Press. Morning Service

YOKOHAMA, December 2. Bear
Admiral Evans" squadron has sailed
for Honolulu.

ZION CITY IN RECEIVER'S HANDS
Asmclntfi P,'eii. Morninr Service.

CHICAGO, December 2. Two
have been appointed for the

property, known as Zion City, control-
led by John Alexander Dowie. The
latter claims to be solvent.
Claims have been made for over a year

past that Dowie was in severe financial
straits but In every' tight pinch pre-
vious to this one he has managed mat-
ters so as to stave off the appointment
of a receiver. A year ago Dowie Is-

sued "to the faithful everywhere" the
following command:

I do not ask for gifts to help the
great financial and commercial insti-
tutions of Zion, but 1 lovingly direct
you, ns God's minister and your gen-
eral overseer, to come Immediately to
o'ur help by mailing immediate Invest-
ments or Immediate advances to the
fullest extent of your power. '

If it is not convenient for you to in-

vest in Zlon's stock, I shall be glad
for you to lend upon my personal note,
my signature .to which coiUroIs every
cent of the $23,000,000 of Zlon's assets.

We shall receive sums of $3 and up-

wards for periods of three, six, or nine
months, as may be most convenient.
These notes will bear Interest at 6 per
cent per annum, Interest payable
quarterly' If desired, or payable with
principal when the note matures.

I am sure that the response to this
appeal will bo prompt and large, and I
send It forth In full faith that every one
of you will realize at this time the unity
of the spirit in the bond of love nnd
peace, of faith and hope, and of Joy-
ful which chracterlzes
Zion everywhere.

FRED DOUGLAS,' WIDOW DEAD.
Associated Preos. Mornlnc Service

WASHINGTON, December 2 The
widow of the late 'Frederick Douglas,
the negro leader, Is dead.

FRAWLEY WILL

JON MERGER

NIC ILL AND MOROSCO ARRANGE A

NEW THEATRICAL COMBINE TO

COVER THE COAST CIRCUIT.

PORTLAND (Or.) November 21 An-otn- er

theatrical merger has been ar-
range dbotween James Nell and Oliver
Morosco nnd next February the present
Nelll company will lose Us Identity
and be known ns a Nelll-Moros- com-
pany There Is already one Nelll-Mo-ros-

company which will be main-
tained. In addition to the two reper-
toire companies, It Is probable that
Nelll and Edythe Chapman will .be
given another company by the Nelll-Moros-

people nnd Nelll will be turn-
ed through the West ns a dollar star.

The Nelll-Moros- management will
also bring Daniel Frawley nnd Mary
Van Buren fiom Australia nnd send
them on the rond featured In repertoire
The towns Interested In these pro-
posed changes are 'San Fran-
cisco. Onklnnd. Seattle, Tneoma, Salt
Lake, Denver Omaha and Los Angeles.

Morosco has made contracts with
theaters In the towns mentioned, cover-
ing n period of live years. He has con-
tracted for dates in Los Angeles. Oak-
land, San Francisco nnd Denver which
run up to 130S. In addition to the ar-
rangements for time, the Nelll-Moros-

people have secured right for a large
number of plays which are to be pro-
duced by the various copipanles.

MOSQUITO PROBLEM.
At the Problem Club tomorrow night

Clifton H. Tracy f whose vacation trip
covered the State of New Jersey, will
speak on "The Mosquito Campaign. Its
Necessity and Encouragements." Din-
ner will be served at 6, mosquitoes at
6:40.

CHE-F- A BANKS START.
It Is reported that a Chinese hul Is

organizing to start che-f- a and other
gambling games next year. The back-
ers of the new company seem to think
that they will be able to run after the
County Act goes Into force thinking
there ijre no laws under which they
can be prosecuted.

QUEEN DRAGA'S JEWELS.
AsuT-fHte- Prfss. .Morning Service

LONDON, December 2. The sisters
of the murdered Queen Draga are here
offering her jewels for sale.

THE QUEEN'S BIKTHDAY.
Associated Pros Morninr Servtc

LONDON, December 2. Tne birthday
of Queen Alexandra was generally

ALICE lOOKE FOR REPAIRS.
p,-- Morning cervlce

SAN FRANCISCO. December 2. The
schooner Alice Cooke, hound for Port
Gamble from Honolulu has put in here j

for repairs. In the gnles lately pre- -
vailing the schooner lost part of her j

rigging.

FALSE.
Ernie I believe Maud's curls are

false.
Eva But they, are in paper. "Well,

there are lots of false things In the
papers these days." Chicago Daily
News.

For Saie

DUCK TENT. Large with side cur-
tains and poles. Will sell for one-four- th

cost.
PHAETON. Good Rubber Tire Phae-

ton in excellent condition. Rubber
Tires almost new. Very cheap.

HOMING PIGEONS. Home-bre-d and
Imported stock. Beautiful birds. $2.00
per pair. $5.00 half dozen.

FERTILIZER. Poultry and Pigeon
Guano. Fine for plants. $1.00 per bag.
$1.25 per bag delivered to any part o
city or boat.

Enquire:
WALTER C. WEEDON,

Room 5 Mclntyre Building.

NOW Closes.

Prizes Will Be Awarded On 22

of Plan
The Star's idea is to gain the services of every bright school boy

and girl in Honolulu and is willing to pay liberally for their aid. The
work will not interfere with their school duties; it can be accomplished
after hours by devoting one or more hours each day to a thorough
canvass of their neighborhood to gain subscribers far the Star. For
this service we will pay school children ONE HALF of all new sub-
scriptions they may receive. If 75 cents is collected for one month
the boy or girl will receive 37 cents; if $2.00 is collected for one
quarter, we will hand over one dollar; if $8.00 is collected for one year,
we will give the little business man or little business woman $4.00;

In addition to the generous commission the Star will award the
sum of One Hundred Dollars in gold coin, divided into four prizes.
The boy or girl who secures the largest number of new subscribers will
be paid $50.00; prize for second highest number $25.00; third prize,
$15.00; fourth prize, $10,00. v

With energy, perseverance and tact, any bright school girl or boy
may easily make some Christmas money and win a cash prize and the
reward- - in each case will be worth the effort. At this season of the
year it is an easy matter to gain subscribers for The Star.
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Don't Throw a Rock

RETAIL 22.

At a Pheasant, and expect to get it.
If you really wish the bird, use an L.
C. Smith shot gun.

By the Nevadan, December 2nd we
received another shipment of L. C.
Smith, shot guns made up especially
for the shooting in these islands and
fitted with the latest In rubber butt
plates.

Call and examine this shipment 1

you are Interested in the finest thing
made In the way of a shot gun.

A large shipment of Selby Smokeless
and Black powder Cartridges also just
received fresh from tho factory.

B L 9. HALL & SON, 1.:".' .Vo

9

California Rose
Creamery
Butter

Weigh the butter you are getting
and see If your pound weighs sixteen
ounces. California Rose Creamery But-

ter is guaranteed a full sixteen ounces
of the finest butter made. This butter
comes from the rich alfalfa district of
California and is always pure and
sweet. Used by Honolulu's best families
almost exclusively. We 'deliver it on

ice to your residence. Sold only by
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Henry May & Co.-- ,

TELEPHONES. 92.

Telephone White 3271. P. O. Box 883.

SAYEGU5A SHOTEN,
1 121 Nuuanu Street. ,

Importer and dealer in Japanese Silk Goods, Handkerchiefs, Kimo-io- s,

Crepe, Matting, Crockery.

WHOLESALE JAPANESE PROVISIONS,
Fancy Goods received by every steamer and Island orders Promptly

Attended, to. ,

28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

THE BEST DRY GOODS STORE IN THE CITY.

Also manufacturers of a fine line of STRAW HATS for Ladles and
HATS trimmed In the very latest styles at lowest prices.

For School Children
Campaign OPEN And On Saturday December 19

December

LTil.

Details

"WHOLESALE

Subscription envelopes of the following form, which may be had at THE
&TAR offlce, must be filled out in Ink by the subscriber to constitute a bona
fide new subscription. Subscription made la any other form will not be
considered In the contest.
THE HAWAIIAN STAR,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
I desire to become a subscriber to THE HAWAIIAN STAR through the

personal solicitation of name (of voy or girl)
Address
Please deliver THE STAR beginning 1903
I certify that I am not a subscriber at present and that this Is a bona fide

subscription.
I enclose j IXVr Shi? -- ubscrlptlon. which please continue

until further notice. If at any time after the first month I decide that I do
not wish the paper continued, I will -- 0 notify the offlc.

Subscriber's Name
Address

1903

The time to start to .work is right away, for those who start in with
a will early in the contest are most apt to reap the richest harvest.

The contest ends December 19, 1903,
Any one calling at The Star Office will be given a sufficient quan-

tity of subscription envelopes, as above, to start the girls and boys at
work. '

.



C, QREWER Si CO,,

EXCEPT CARRIE

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU H. T.

...AGENTS FOR...
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-m- ea

Sugar Comtiany, Honomu Sugar
Company, walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line ol Bos-

ton P kets.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke President
I Geo. H. Robertson.. & Mgr.
J 3D. Faxon Bishop. ...Treas. & Sec'y.

W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
H. Waterhouse Director
O R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

GENUI

All Nations

Drink

Primo Lager

REDUCTION
SALE

NOW ON AT

S. OZAKI
WAVERLEY BLOCK

HOTEL STREET.

Closing Out Sale

AT
WHOLESALE PMCES

5

20 to 30 per ceni Discount
On All bales From

SIS Cents Up

The entire stock must be sold! We
are simply sacrificing the goods In or-

der to get the money, out of the stock
as quickly as possible. '

1M HOTFVL STREET

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES
Neat and Handsoma
Designs, made to order.

Hi, Beretanla. Street, near PunthbowL

Sapolin Hints
ON

1 1
About every home there are

some things which Are not as
pleasing In appea'rance as you
would like, yet too useful to
throV away.

Worn chairs for Instance can
be changed with hardly any ex-
pense Into beautiful pieces of
furniture, nothing simpler or
easidr with "Sapolin" Enamels.

Sapolin Enamels (29 colors).
Sapolin Bathtub Enamel,
Sapolin Aluminum Enamel,
"Our Favorite" Gold Enamel,
Japanese Gold Paint,
Sapolin Furniture Polish,
Sapolin Varnish Stains,
Sapolin Varnishes, etc.

M I IK.
LIMITED

177 South King St.

Don't
Waste
Time

Experimenting with unreliable and
cheap hair preparations.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer Is an Ideal
tonio and an effectual and permanent
cure for dandruff and other scalp dis-

eases.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 1132.

Holiday

Novelties
From SWITZERLAND, GER-

MANY, FRANCE AND ENG-
LAND.

The latest fads In Household
Utensils and Kitchen Ware.

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST!
Careful housewives call and

inspect.

LEWIS & CO., LTD,
THE BIG GROCERS.

The Lowers & Cooke Building.
1G9 KING STREET.

2102 Telephones 210.

The Island Meat Company,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Herbert E. Gares, Manager.
Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Supply of Island Turkeys Now On
Hand From Kahikinui Ranch

Orders for Thanksgiving Turkeys Now Taken

A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game,
together with all other market goods, also imported goods which arc
in demand by the public will always be on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H
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HUSBAND WAS

CRUEL YORK POLICE

MRS. KNUBBE SAYS THE ALLE- - WILLIAM ASTOR CHANLER URG
CATIONS IN HER PETITION FOR
DIVORCE ARE UNTRUE.

Mrs. Carolina Freda Knubbe whose
petition for divorce was filed In the
Circuit Court Inst Friday, says that the
petition was Hied without her consent,
was not signed by her, nor nre the alle-
gations of cruelty on the pRft 'of her
husband true. She says that she has
never had anv trouble with her hus-
band nor has he treated her In any
other than a proper way. She says
that It Is her father who caused the
filing of the petition without her con-
sent, as her father does not like her
husband.

Her husband, who Is a fireman on the
steamer MIkahala arrived this morn-
ing on that vessel's return from her
Knunl voyage, and learned for the first
time on his arrival here that the peti-
tion had been filed.

Both Mr, and Mrs, Knubbe called at
the Star oillce this forenoon to deny
that there was any trouble between
them, or had been, and to ask for a
publication of these facts that their
friends might know the truth.

SPRECKELS ILL.
The Examiner of November 20 says:
Claus Spreckels Is seriously 111 at his

residence on Von Ness avenue. About
a month ngo he had a stroke of paraly-
sis In the tongue. A day or two ngo
he suffered a second stroke. It af-
fected his vocal cords and he can hard-
ly speak. Several physicians and
John D. and A. B. Spreckels have spent
most of their time with him during
the past two days.

Owing to tne nature of the trouble
and their patient's 75 years, the physi-
cians nre very much worried over his
condition. Mr. Spreckels recently re-

turned from the East and Europe and
his famllv and friends were much re-

joiced over his appearance of good
health. The two strokes of paralysis
have therefore come as n great shock
to them. Mr. Spreckels has always
been of a robust physique, which, to-

gether with abstemious living, may
have the effect of aiding in his recov-
ery.

IN MEMffllRAM.
The meeting of the Woman's Board

of Missions at Central Union church
yesterday afternoon was devoted prln- - j

clpnlly to memorial services for the
late Mrs. Bingham. Papers on her
life, character and work were read by
Mrs. Sereno Bishop. Mrs. W. W. Hall,
Mrs. B. F .Dillingham and Mrs. John
Leadlngham. Resolutions presented
by Miss Mattie A. Chamberlain were
adopted.

Mrs. J. T. McDonald read an lntert-In- g

paper on the growth of Protestant-Is- m

In Norway and Sweden.

BAND CONCERT.
Tho Territorial Band under the direc

tion of Captain Berger will play this
evening at the Oahu Railway Station,
Palama. The following is the program:

PART I.
rivr-rturp- . "lii the Dawning." (new)..

Munkelt
Gavotte. "Snowflakes," (new) Hause
Two Ballads:
(a) "Darling's Dream" (new).Trommer
(b) "Song Without Words" (new)Ortlep
Vosal Selections:

(a) "Mlklol," (b) "Hlkl no me Au."
Miss J. Kelliaa.

(c) "Like no a Like," (d) "Makau I ke
A'o."

Mrs. N. Alapal.
PART II.

March, "Germanla," new Belssig
Song, "Forget-me-nots- ," (new) ...Goetz
Intermezzo, "Anona by request

Mabel McKinley
Medley, "The Crackerjack," Mackle

"Star Spangled Banner."

TRIBUTE TO

THEJUIFLOWEB

POETIC LANGUAGE USED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BILL CONCERN-

ING STATE EMBLEM.

Legal phraseology does not yield
readily to symbolism or Imagery, and
we seldom llnd anything ornate or
poetical about an act of f e Legisla-
ture. So poets and rhetoricians every-
where should come with bowed heads
and grateful hearts to contemplate the
Knnsas law of 1903 establishing a state
flower. We quote the law In full:

"Whereas, Kansas has a native wild
flower common throughout her bor-
ders, hardy and conspicuous, of defi-

nite, unvarying and striking shape,
easily sketched, molded and carved,
having armorial capacities ideally
adapted for artistic reproduction, with
Its strong, distinct disk and Its golden
circle of clear, glowing rays a Ilower
that a child can draw on a slate, n
woman can work in silk or a man can
carve on stone or fashion In clny; and
whereas, this flower has to all Knnsas
a historic symbolism which speaks of
frontier dnys, winding trails, pathless
prairies, and Is full of the life nnd
glory of the past, the pride of the
present and richly emblematic of the
majesty of a golden future, nnd Is n
flower which has given Kansas the
world-wid- e nume, "the Sunflower
State;" therefore,

"Be It enacted by the Legislature of
the State of Kansas that the Ilellan-thu- s,

or wild native sunflower ,1s
hereby made, designated and declared
to be the State Ilower and Moral em-

blem of the State of Kansas." Kan-
sas CItv Journal.

Want nils In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines thne times for 25

cents.
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ED ON MAYOR-ELEC- T McCLEL-LA- N

TO SUCCEED GREENE.

NEW YORK, November 14. Con-
gressman William Astor Chanler Is
being considered by Mnyor-ele- ct

George U. McClellan for Police Com-
missioner. When Congress reconvened
last Monday, several members of the
New York delegation presented the
name of Congressman Chanler to the
Mayor-elec- t. Word to this effect was
received ot Tammany Hall today and
later confirmed by a prominent mem-
ber of tlie delegation, who said: "I
was one of the members to urge upon
McClellan consideration of Chanler's
name for the place of Police Commis-
sioner. Chanler is not averse to ac-
cepting the appointment."

'

In political circles today Chanlrr
was discussed for the Commissioner-filli- p

and the opinion was freely given
that he will make an efllelent olllclul
If appointed.

REFUSES GIFT OF

MILLO DOLLARS

jELBERT HUBBARD WILL NOT AC-

CEPT A GENEROUS DONATION

TO AID.HIS INDUSTRIAL SCHOoL

NE WYORK, November 14. Elbert
Hubbard, head of the Roycroft enter-
prises at East Aurora, N. Y. and who
about a year ago founded the Roy-
croft University, on a novel plan, has
just refused a gift tit $1,000,000 from
John T"arson, the millionaire and well-know- n

financier, of New York and
Chicago. -

In a dispatch from East Aurora to-

night, Hubbard said: "It is true Far-so- n

offered $1,000 000 to assist the Roy-

croft Industrial University, and I
have refused this offer. You see to
accept such an 'endowment would be
for me to go straight back n what
the school is a protest against . The
biggest and best part of life lies In
supplying yourself with the things you
need. The industrial' college to meet
Its nlm. must be and
I want to carry this thing through
without a dollar's help from any one.
All the capital now in the Roycroft
shop has been made by tne concern.

A NOVEL PLAN.
A clergyman at Bethel, Me., has

adopted the novel and rather sensible
plan of devoting the 10 minutes pre-
ceding his Sunday sermon to a brief
review of the good deeds done during
the week, as reported In the newspa
pers.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a-- Want
ad In the Star. A fmrcjln.

Lifs

Fire

seven;

:vioitci3is:v"v ui.ock, port btheet
Beginning Novel 28 for 4 Weeks, Grand Christmas Sale o

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods. Furnishing Goods, Boots tmil Shoes, Ladles'
Underwear, Chlldrens' Toys and other gooijs, too numerous to mention.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.

Goo ICIko. & Co., SET.? Fa"C1'

Oriental
NEW STOCK OF CURIOS. A GREAT VARIETY SUITABLE FOR

CHINA WARE, SATSUMA AND :

CLOISONNE WARES CARVED IVORY,
SANDAL WOO D BOXES,

EBONY FURNITURE, SILVER WARE.

Waity Building, King Street, opposite Advertiser Office.
Phone White 2746. '

PICTURES

Present

Wffl

CASEJ COURT

NOVEL EVIDENCE INTRODUCED
IN FEDERAL TRIBUNAL CAUSES
ATTORNEY" TO WIN A SUIT.

BINGHAMTON, (N. Y.), November
11. Attorney R. S. Taylor of Fort
Wayne, Ind., has established a new
record In United States Court prac-
tice by Introducing movlhg pictures
as evidence in a case of International
Importance. It Is the flrst time that a

, United States Court has been called
upon to recognize and utilize tins
modern method. The title of the ac-

tion is Charles P. Chlsholm nnd oth- -
ers of Cadiz, O., against the Canas- -

I toga Canning Company, nnd was
brought before Circuit Judge George
W. Rny In the United States District
Court to secure an Injunction restrain-
ing the canning company from using

." '
,

Bff EJHI tfffe (Pk Rfl

the process for hulling peas discov-
ered by Madame Faure of France sev-
eral years previous to tho invention
of the machine used by tho defendant
company. Gustav Hissing of Brook-
lyn appeared for th( complainant and
Attorney R. S. Taylor for the de-
fendants. The principal object ot In-
terest in the case was the movlng-plc-tur- e

machine produced In court, show-
ing the process in full operation. ThU
was accepted as conclusive cvldencb
by the Court, and on It Attorney Tay-- I
lor wins his case.

!"K,N6 0FAt.0TTLED 1

1" SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Friday, Dec. 4th

2000 Dressed Dolls
Given Away.

Last year we gave away 1000 Dolls.
We only had half enough. This year we
hae doubled the number and will give
away 2000.

Believing it will accommodate customers
better we will have two doll days. On
next Friday, we give 1000 and a week from
then another 1000. Sale will begin at 7
a. m. and last until one thousand dolls are
given away.

Each customer purchasing not less than
SI.00 worth of drug store goods will re-

ceive a handsome dressed doll free.

HOBRON DRUG CO.

Ehlers' Block, Fort St.
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ICIGItT.

L. C. ABLES
TELEPHONE MAIN 130

V, O. UOX 243.

August Kern
Genuine

STEEL RAZORS

'EACH OF THESE liAZ-OR- S

ARE TESTED AND
THOSE NOT PERFECT
ARE REJECTED.

BESIDES WE GUARAN-
TEE EVERY ONE AVE
SELL.

SHOULD IT PROVE DE-
FECTIVE OR NOT HOLD
CTS EDGES RETURN TO
TJS AND IT WILL BE

PffllXIlfifl.
LIMITED

Phone Main 317.

Union and Hotel Streets.

i
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Sealed Tenders Page C

Card of Thanks ...,1'HKe 5

Hawaiian Electric Co I'nBO 7

Manufacturer's Shoe Co Pase 7

Lowers & Cooke Page 7

E. O. Hull & Son Page G

NEWS IS A MTMHKLL

Paragraph Tlmt Giro CoiuIchmmi
Sews or the Kay.

Tenders for building school houses
nre advertised for lii this issue.

11. M. Whitney. Jr., of William O.
Irwin & Co., Is away on a vacation.

Pealed tenders for constructing school
houses are advertised for In this Issue.

12. O. Hall & Son tell how to kill
pheasants. Read their advertisement
hi this Issue.

The Hawaiian Electric company an-- I
nnunces a reduction In the price of
electricity Mr power.

Allan Herbert will build a cottage
on hts block on King 'Street, near the
Maklki cricket grounds.

Surveyor Wall Is preparing surveys
of lighthouse premises In this Territory
for'the Federal Government.

There will be a special meeting of
Hawaiian Lodge this evening nt 7 p.
in. for work In third degree.

The annual Inspection of the National
ttinrd of Hawaii by U. S. Army ofllcer.i
will be held on or about December 10.

J. W. Pratt was receiving congralu--I
latlons yesterday as the actually ap--
pointed Commissioner of Pub ic Land..

Invitations nre out for the "Elks
Memorial Day" exercises In the Ha-wal'- in

opera House next Sund'iy after-
noon.

William Wond, former captain of
police and now station agent at Puulki,
gave a feast on Sunday In celebration

I of his C3rd birthday.
Hawaiian Electric Co. announce a re

duction In the price of Electric power
that will favorably effect many large
users in Honolulu. See advertisement.

Hawaiian News Co. have Just opened
a Very attractive line of Mexican carvud
leather, seal and alligator, leather goods
for thp holidays. A beautiful variety
now on display.

Commissioner F. W. Macfnrlane has
asked the newspaper men of the city l

io meei him on Friday at 4 o'clock in .

the nfternoon. Instead of on Thursday
at that hour, as at first planned.

A special stock of gentlemen's slip-
pers for the Holidays has just been re- -

eived by Manufacturer's Shoe Co. and
is now on display. A pair of slippers
will be appreciated by any man.

Lewers & Cooke have a full line of
the famous "Sapolln" enamels. These
nn hp used by any member of the

family to enamel old worn out chairs
ond oilier furniture and make It at-
tractive once more.

Secretary G. F. Rush of the Hono-
lulu Engineering Association notified
membprs that he has on hand a num-
ber of copies of the following papers

n hkh he will supply to members on
application: "Production of Sugar in
Hawaii." "Manufacture of Sugar In
Hutt, i ii," "Bagasse Burning Furnaces."

CANADIAN APPLES.

pony,
Just cnpieT jLSwEt

quality

SENDING JAPS

TO THE COAST

BALL'S SIGN ON KING STREET
OFFERING TO MAKE ARRANGE-
MENTS.

J. P. Ball, the attorney who Is said
to have secured passage for the fifty
Japs who are held up at Vancouver by
the British Columbia Immigration au-
thorities, has a sign out at his office
on King street. In the Japanese lan-
guage, mnd among Its statements Is
one to the effect that the attorney will
secure passage to the coast for Japs.
Ball has been doing a good deal of
business with Japanese since he open-
ed his office here.

1893

I.
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! For several months past Japanese
here have been urged by representa-
tives of Pacific coast employers to go
to San Francisco and other parts of the
const, and they have consulted a num-
ber of local nttorneys about how to go
there. It Is said that of the Japs ar-
riving here from their native land re-
cently h considerable proportion are
men whose real destination Is Cali-
fornia. The Mikado prohibits Imm-
igration of his subjects to the United
States nt the present time, but allows
them to come here. They can take
passage for Honolulu and nfter arriv-
ing here they are free to continue the
trip. San Francisco employmet
agencies have been corresponding with
agents here for some time, In the effort
to get Hawaiian Japanese for, Califor-
nia, which has had a period of scarcity
of labor. . The reports made by repre-
sentative Japs, however, Is to the effect
that the wages nnd work In California
are not so good as here and that the
statements as to big wages mado by
those seeking to pursuade Japs to ship
are far from the truth.'

EAST LYNHE

The Walter Sanford Company of
players will present "East Lynne" nt
the Orpheum tonight. As book and
play "Hast Lynne" ljns had more read-
ers and hearers than probably any
other novel tlmt was ever dramatized.
As n book It has been more wldelv read
than any English novel, Its sales ex-
ceeding those of the novels of Dickens
and Thackeray. Its story has held the
Interest of the masses for two or three
generations and Is perennial. The old
story of the wife who listens to the
temptlngs of the villain, is alas! a too
frequent picture. In Ladj Isabel's
case In "East Lynne" the punishment
is so severe that the sympathy of the
auditor Is aroused, and when hs a
final stroke, she returns to her .hus-
band's homo In disguise, to find him
remarried nnd her child, Willie, dying,
ner punishment is felt by all to be se-- I
vere. This version Introduces Lanty O'- -'
Moore the gardener ns a comedy char-
acter and contains several laughable

,sqenes between him and Joyce the wait- -
lng maid, supplemented by funny 'by- -
play from Miss Corney, Archibald's "si-
ster. Miss Laura Wnll win be the heroine
Lady .Isabel, William Desmond will be
the Archbald Carlyle, Ethelle Earle
the Barbara Hare, Tommy Shearer the
Lanty O'Moore. and Adelaide Smith
will play Joyce. This bill should fill
the house at every performance.

THE MELBOURNE CUP.
The Melbourne cup, worth $25,000,

was decided at Flemington on Novem-
ber 3d. There were twenty-fou- r stnrt-er- s,

and after an exciting race, J. May-
or's Lord Cardigan won by the best
part of a length from Wakeful, with
Seaport third. The two miles were ne-
gotiated In 3:29Vi. The honors of the
race went to Wakeful, the greatest
race mare in the world today. She had
up the terrific Impost of 140 pounds,
while the winner, a three-year-ol- d, car-
ried ninety-tw- o pounds.

OLD-TIM- E COMPOSER DEAD.
tTT TT iniPT TltlT X' i

& Tix?z.zsinger, was found dead today. in his
boardlng-house,her- e. He wns ,70 years
old. Danks was the composer of many
old-ti- popular songs, including' "Sli-
ver Threads Among the Gold."

PASTOR FELMY LECTURES.
Pastor Felmv of the German
utheran church will lecture' this

evening In the school room on the
church grounds, on "Christmas and
What it Teaches." An admittance fee
of twenty-fiv- e cents will be charged
at the door. All are Invited. The
address will be very Interesting pre-
senting mainv new Ideas about Christ-
mas.

THRUM'S ANNUAL.
The 30th anniversary number of the

Hawaiian Annual for 1904 will issue
about the middle of December. All
corrections for its Register and Direc-
tory of olllcials Territorial and Fed-
eral, Business, Social, Fraternal etc.,
should be reported to the publisher
during this week, as also all advertise-
ments intended for the coming Issue.

WE ARE STILL IN THE LEAD

WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON THE

ASSERTION THAT OUR LINES TO.DAY OF -
j

Ot.it: Glass
(Solid Silverware
Ornaments (in Bronze and Terra Cotta)" ,

Bohemian GlassCoalport & Minton China
Decorated Fancy ChinaFanoy Iaxxans
JPlatecl Ware

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd

Dealers in Household
Necessities

Here is Our First
Holiday Sale

It will bo a sale of Ferns and Palms
to be held nt my salesroom, S17 Knahu- -

j manu street, on Thursday, December
oru, at iw o clock a. hi., and while dure
will not be a great variety, yet you
will have a chance to buy the finest lot
of AUSTRALIAN and MAIDEN HAIR
FERNS in Honolulu.

There will nlso be Just enougn ele-
gant Palms to assure good competition.

Plants on view Wednesday after-
noon.

JAS. F. M0PGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

By order of the administrator of an
Estate. I will sell at Public Auction at
my salesroom, on ,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER B, 1903

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom,
S47 Knahumanu street, I will sell at
Public Auction

21 Shares of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., In
lots to suit purchasers. Also at same
hour and place

100 Shares Hawaiian Agricultural
Co., par value $100 each, In lots to suit
purchasers.

JAS. F. MORGAN'.
AUCTIONEER.

Wail Boring Outfit
AT AUCTION

ON SATURDAY, DEC 5
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At City Mill Co., opposite Railroad
Depot I will sell at Public Auction, by
order of the Chin Sank Well Co.,

One Well-borin- g outfit, complete.
Two sets of Tools, large and small,

etc., etc.
Outfit can now be seen at the place

of sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTION KKH

F0RJ3ALE.
1. Piece of land at Kalla, Walklkl,

area' about 6234 square feet.
2. - Land at Pallkea, Nuuanu valley,

about 1 Cl-1- acres of fine Taro land.
The above two pieces of property are

offered for sale at bargain prices.

jasTfTmorgan,
817 Kaahumanu Street.

Honolulu Iron Works.

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LB'" CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention raid to
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

Jas. F. Morgan President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

F. Hustace Secretary
Chaa. H. Atherton Auditor
W. H, Hoogs Treas. and Mgr.

TELEPHONE MAIN 29S.

Hustace &Co.3 Ltd
QUEEN STFIEET

OUALICRS I IV

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYINQ

XLSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN HHP EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

HART & CO., LTD
THE ELITE ICE
CREAM PARLORS

Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lui.ch.

IE FINEST RESORT IN THE CITY

Fire Insurance!
HE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for Hawaii
tlas Assurance Company of London.

Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-
don.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Homager
insurance Department ofllce Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

Xmas Is
.And so we are now prepared to

presents, and such as will always

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Whitney &

HAWAII
The Picturesque

New nnd revised edition. 70 FULL
PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS with descrip-
tive text.

The BEST BOOK on the HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS ever published. Makes a
beautiful gift to friends abroad.

The price only $1.23. Postage 23c
extra.

HICHQLS CO,, LTD.

.Lib.

OFFICERS.
11. P. BALDWIN President ,

J. B. CASTLE First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vlce-Pre- s't ,

J. P. COOKE..... Treasurer
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company, j

Hawaiian Sugar Company, ,

Kshulul Railroad Company, i

AND

The Calilornia and Oriental
Steamship Company

Twenty-flv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the. Star. A bargain.

Coming
show you many useful articles fon

be appreciated, including j

Harsh, Ltd

particular

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,
HOSIERY IN LISLE AND SILK, . ,

SILK WAISTS, ,.

GLOVES, we carry the celebrated Trefousse, '
.

FANCY SILKS for Waists and Dresses,

L'ACE COLLARS AND FANS,

Also TAILOR MADE SUITS AND SKIRTS,

RAGLANS, JACKETS, ETC.

You do better elsewhere

for your Christmas Presents

ARE UNCOMPARABLY BETTER THAN THEY HAVE

BEEN AT ANY TIME DURING OUR BUSINESS CAREER OF

TEN YEARS. AN ASSERTION OF THIS KIND IS NOT TO BE

LIGHTLY MADE. WE VALUE OUR REPUTATION HIGHLY
AND BELIEVE IT TO HAVE BEEN EARNED FAIRLY
THROUGH A FIDELITY TO PRINCIPLE, MAINTAINED

STEADILY DURING THE TEN YEARS WE HAVE BEEN IN

BUSINESS. OUR HOLIDAY DISPLAY IS THE FINEST AND
THE ASSORTMENT THE LARGEST.

PRICES THE LOWEST
IN THE CITY .

Island orders given

attention

WALL,

cannot


